
2:46 PM Feb 24th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

This is quite serious albeit a bit

unconventional. http://YesWeScan.Org/

Thank you for your support.



2:54 PM Feb 24th from TwitterFox

�������
�����
����	�

RT: @carlmalamud: This is quite serious

albeit a bit unconventional.

http://YesWeScan.Org/ Thank you for

your support.



2:57 PM Feb 24th from twhirl
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He's got my vote! RT @carlmalamud:

This is quite serious albeit a bit

unconventional. http://YesWeScan.Org/

Thank you for your support.



2:58 PM Feb 24th from twhirl
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Endorse @carlmalamud for Office of

Public Printer of the United States =

http://yeswescan.org/



3:02 PM Feb 24th from twhirl
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RT @gnat: He's got my vote! RT

@carlmalamud: This is quite serious

albeit a bit unconventional.

http://YesWeScan.Org/



3:04 PM Feb 24th from TwitterFox in reply to gnat
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@gnat i'm so with you on that one.

http://yeswescan.org/



3:04 PM Feb 24th from Ping.fm

���
���
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@carlmalamud for US Public Printer

appointment http://yeswescan.org/



3:04 PM Feb 24th from Spaz

�����������

RT @carlmalamud: This is quite serious

albeit a bit unconventional.

http://YesWeScan.Org/ Thank you for

your support.



3:06 PM Feb 24th from web
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�����
����	


Join me: @carlmalamud for public

printer: http://yeswescan.org/



3:06 PM Feb 24th from TweetDeck
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RT @Joi: @carlmalamud for US Public

Printer appointment

http://yeswescan.org/ Seconded!



3:08 PM Feb 24th from web
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RT @webchickbot RT @carlmalamud:

This is quite serious albeit a bit

unconventional. http://YesWeScan.Org/

Thank you for your support.



3:14 PM Feb 24th from twitterrific
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Give this man the job:

http://yeswescan.org/



3:16 PM Feb 24th from web
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rt @aaronsw Join me: @carlmalamud for

public printer: http://yeswescan.org/



3:19 PM Feb 24th from twitterrific
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http://yeswescan.org/ @carlmalamud

would be fantastic as head of US govt

printing office



3:19 PM Feb 24th from TweetDeck

	�������
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Support @carlmalamud for public

printer: http://yeswescan.org/ (love that

url!)



3:24 PM Feb 24th from Power Twitter

���	��
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 @gnat @carlmalamud: serious albeit a

bit unconventional.

http://yeswescan.org/ Thank you for

your support. (He sure has mine!)



3:25 PM Feb 24th from web
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http://dotat.at/:/9JJ8K - YesWeScan:

Carl Malamud for Public Printer of the

United States.



3:27 PM Feb 24th from web
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Support @carlmalamud for Public Printer

of the U.S., head of Govt Printing Office.

Go shake it up Carl.

http://yeswescan.org/



3:29 PM Feb 24th from Tweetie in reply to mkapor

���	��
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		�����
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RT @mkapor // Support @carlmalamud

for Public Printer of the U.S., head of

Govt Printing Office. Go shake it up Carl.

http://yeswescan.org/



3:31 PM Feb 24th from TwitterFox

�����
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RT: @mkapor: Support @carlmalamud

for Public Printer of the U.S., head of

Govt Printing Office. Go shake it up Carl.

http://yeswescan.org



3:32 PM Feb 24th from TweetDeck
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Support @carlmalamud as head of Govt

Printing Office http://yesWeScan.org/

Carls been indispensable on Govt data for

20 years



3:34 PM Feb 24th from web

�������
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RT@cshirky Support @carlmalamud as

head of Govt Printing Office

http://yesWeScan.org/ Carls been

indispensable on Govt data for 20 years



3:36 PM Feb 24th from web

����������	

policy puns are the best puns.

http://YesWeScan.Org/



3:37 PM Feb 24th from web
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http://yesWeScan.org/ I think I will join

the committee!



3:37 PM Feb 24th from Ginx
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RT @cshirky: Support @carlmalamud as

head of Govt Printing Office

http://ginx.com/-glPm Carls been

indispensable on Govt data for 20 years



3:38 PM Feb 24th from web
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rt @gnat @carlmalamud: This is quite

serious albeit a bit unconventional.

http://YesWeScan.Org/ - "rebooting

.gov" in the USA - focus on GPO



3:43 PM Feb 24th from TwitterGadget
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RT @podnosh: what a great group of folk

to reboot govt http://yeswescan.org/

Who is missing ( hat tip @clayshirky )



3:46 PM Feb 24th from TweetDeck
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RT @cshirky: Support @carlmalamud as

head of Govt Printing Office

http://yesWeScan.org Carl's been

indispensable on Govt data for 20 years.



3:46 PM Feb 24th from twhirl
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@carlmalamud is an easy audio edit



3:49 PM Feb 24th from TweetDeck
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Carl Malamud for head of the

Government Printing Office!!!

http://yeswescan.org for a better Open

America today!!!



3:50 PM Feb 24th from TweetDeck in reply to mkapor
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@mkapor Color me informed! There's a

Public Printer of the U.S.; heads Govt

Printing Office. @CarlMalamud is

running: http://yeswescan.org



3:51 PM Feb 24th from TwitBin
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RT @justia Carl Malamud for head of the

Government Printing Office!!!

http://yeswescan.org for a better Open

America today!!!



3:54 PM Feb 24th from TweetDeck

��������

RT @justia: Carl Malamud for head of

the Government Printing Office!!!

http://yeswescan.org for a better Open

America today!!!



3:55 PM Feb 24th from twitterrific
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(he's got my vote!) RT @carlmalamud:

This is quite serious albeit a bit

unconventional. http://YesWeScan.org/

Thank you for your support.



3:58 PM Feb 24th from TwitterFox
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Oh hell yeah I can get behind this:

http://yeswescan.org



4:06 PM Feb 24th from twhirl

������

Retweeting @juliandibbell: Oh hell yeah I

can get behind this: http://yeswescan.org



4:07 PM Feb 24th from TweetDeck
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RT @CoryOndrejka: policy puns are the

best puns. http://YesWeScan.Org/



4:07 PM Feb 24th from web
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RT @mkapor: Support @carlmalamud

for Public Printer of the U.S., head of

Govt Printing Office.

http://yeswescan.org/



4:10 PM Feb 24th from twhirl

���������	
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#yeswescan @carlmalamud

http://yeswescan.org/



4:11 PM Feb 24th from Gwibber
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�����
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I think having @timbray

http://yeswescan.org/ because he is from

.ca. ;) public.resource.org and friends,

you guys rock!



4:14 PM Feb 24th from TweetDeck
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RT @justia: Carl Malamud for head of

the Government Printing Office!!!

http://yeswescan.org for a better Open

America today!!!



4:20 PM Feb 24th from TweetDeck
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@carlmalamud Toward Innovation in

Government Data http://tr.im/gKx6

#yeswescan



4:22 PM Feb 24th from twitterrific
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RT @carlmalamud This is quite serious

albeit a bit unconventional.

http://YesWeScan.Org/ Thank you for

your support.



4:22 PM Feb 24th from twitterrific
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RT @carlmalamud This is quite serious

albeit a bit unconventional.

http://YesWeScan.Org/ Thank you for

your support. -JohnWonderlich



4:23 PM Feb 24th from web
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Retweeting @juliandibbell: Oh hell yeah I

can get behind this: http://yeswescan.org



4:24 PM Feb 24th from twitterfeed
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[Nob friends] : @carlmalamud for US

Public Printer appointment

http://yeswescan.org/ ..

http://tinyurl.com/c9fwz6



4:33 PM Feb 24th from EventBox in reply to robertjwhitney

�����

(thanks to @robertjwhitney) i endorse

@carlmalamud for public printer of the

united states. http://yeswescan.org/



4:38 PM Feb 24th from twhirl in reply to aliofish
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yes we scan ... the committee to reboot

.gov : http://yeswescan.org/



4:38 PM Feb 24th from Identica
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yes we scan ... the committee to reboot

.gov : http://yeswescan.org/



4:51 PM Feb 24th from twhirl


��������
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As a sometimes printer I endorse

@carlmalamud for public printer (rt

@juliandibbell): http://yeswescan.org



5:07 PM Feb 24th from TwitterFon
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RT @carlmalamud: This is quite serious

albeit a bit unconventional.

http://YesWeScan.Org/ Thank you for

your support.



5:21 PM Feb 24th from TweetDeck
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RT @justia: Carl Malamud for head of

the Government Printing Office!!!

http://yeswescan.org for a better Open

America today!!!



5:34 PM Feb 24th from web
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@carlmalamud for Public Printer of the

Uniter States: http://yeswescan.org/



5:45 PM Feb 24th from Power Twitter
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@carlmalamud http://yeswescan.org/

FTW! http://is.gd/kL7l support him for

Public Printer of the Uniter States (and

please retwitt).



6:29 PM Feb 24th from Power Twitter
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RT @mkapor: Support @carlmalamud

for Public Printer of the U.S., head of

Govt Printing Office. Go shake it up Carl.

http://yeswescan.org/



6:31 PM Feb 24th from web
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@carlmalamud if House Ethics Comm

gives ok, i could endorse you through my

capacity as the Co-Prez of the House Sys

Admin Association #gpo



6:39 PM Feb 24th from web
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@carlmalamud has my vote. Mr. Obama,

please nominate Carl to be Public Printer

of the USA. http://yeswescan.org/



6:56 PM Feb 24th from twhirl
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My interview with @carlmalamud about

his effort to become head of the GPO:

http://tr.im/gKL7



7:09 PM Feb 24th from TweetDeck
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RT @tobrien: My interview with

@carlmalamud about his effort to become

head of the GPO: http://tr.im/gKL7



8:34 PM Feb 24th from TwitterFon
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RT @mkapor: Support @carlmalamud

for Public Printer of the U.S., head of

Govt Printing Office. Go shake it up Carl.

http://yeswescan.org/



8:42 PM Feb 24th from web

��������	��

NEW ON FGI: Carl Malamud for Public

Printer http://freegovinfo.info/nod...



8:45 PM Feb 24th from twhirl

��������	��

@carlmalamud for public printer! yes we

scan is a brilliant slogan.

http://freegovinfo.info/nod...



8:52 PM Feb 24th from twitterfeed
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FGI Sez: Carl Malamud for Public

Printer: Yes we scan! Carl Malamud,

great good friend to govt documents..

http://tinyurl.com/ddfsl2



8:53 PM Feb 24th from web

���������	

RT @marcia_hofmannRT

@carlmalamud: This is quite serious

albeit a bit unconventional.

http://YesWeScan.Org/ Thank you for

your support.



9:05 PM Feb 24th from Tweetie in reply to aaronsw
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Join me: @carlmalamud for public

printer: http://yeswescan.org/ (via

@aaronsw)



9:30 PM Feb 24th from Netvibes

����������

RT @bookoven: Yes we scan: reboot

".gov": http://yeswescan.org/



10:38 PM Feb 24th from txt
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Me too! Support @carlmalamud for head

of US Gov Printg Ofc.

http://yeswescan.org/ . Or, bring him to

Canada to end Crown Copyright!



11:18 PM Feb 24th from web

�������

@carlmalamud I endorse Carl Malamud

for Public Printer of the United States of

America.



12:39 AM Feb 25th from twitterfeed
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Carl Malamud for Public Printer | Free

Government Information (FGI) (Free

Government Information (FGI) blogs)

http://tinyurl.com/ahs4t4



12:57 AM Feb 25th from TweetDeck

�����
�����	
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RT @carlmalamud: This is quite serious

albeit a bit unconventional.

http://YesWeScan.Org/ Thank you for

your support. [tb: Got my vote.]



1:04 AM Feb 25th from txt
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Cool - @carlmalamud wants to run GPO:

This is quite serious albeit a bit

unconventional. http://YesWeScan.Org/

Thank you for your support.



2:23 AM Feb 25th from Spaz
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TheHill.Com. Big speech makes big

money go into high gear.

http://tinyurl.com/ao6fdo



2:26 AM Feb 25th from Spaz
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Ouch. Guardian article starts "Privacy

rights of innocent people will have to be

sacrificed ..." http://tinyurl.com/c5ll6r It

gets worse.



2:34 AM Feb 25th from Tweetie in reply to carlmalamud
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@carlmalamud Good luck with all the

great work you're doing -- and

AWESOME profile pic! :)



2:46 AM Feb 25th from Spaz
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Fascinating @nickbilton study of # of

links on home pages.

http://tinyurl.com/avz3q4 (Don't miss

http://tinyurl.com/dhzzga )



2:49 AM Feb 25th from TweetDeck
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RT @carlmalamud 'Ouch. Guardian

article starts "Privacy rights of innocent

people will have to be sacrificed…"'

http://is.gd/kKjl



2:56 AM Feb 25th from TweetDeck
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RT @nmw: What's at stake w/GPO &

yesWeScan.org/? I didn't get the

pro/con/which issues are being debated.

(My reply next)



4:32 AM Feb 25th from TweetDeck in reply to sleers
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�����	
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@sleers New models in places like Justia

and Fastcase. We need bulk XML before

we'll know. That's why

http://yeswescan.org/ is important.



4:53 AM Feb 25th from web
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RT @cshirky USG has key info, collected

w/public $, but not shared w/ us. Support

@carlmalamud (who totally gets this):

http://yeswescan.org



4:57 AM Feb 25th from web
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I endorse @carlmalamud for Public

Printer of the United States and make

public documents easily accessible.

http://yeswescan.org/



5:00 AM Feb 25th from web
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oops!is my prev tweet confusing?Please

support @carlmalamud, who gets that

public documents should b available 2

public http://yeswescan.org



5:24 AM Feb 25th from twitterfeed
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Interview: Carl Malamud's Grassroots

Campaign for Public Printer of the United

States http://tinyurl.com/az894b



5:46 AM Feb 25th from web
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RT @carlmalamud TheHill.Com. Big

speech makes big money go into high

gear. http://tinyurl.com/ao6fdo



5:50 AM Feb 25th from twitterfeed
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Obama News: James Love: Obama, Carl

Malamud, and where are all of the open

source people? (Huffington..

http://tinyurl.com/d2xfwu



6:07 AM Feb 25th from web
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@carlmalamud Heard about you on

Techdirt. Keep up the good work!



6:19 AM Feb 25th from twitterfeed

�������

Techdirt: Time To Make Carl Malamud

Head Of The Government Printing Office:

If you're unfamiliar with C..

http://tinyurl.com/alyqao



6:21 AM Feb 25th from TweetDeck
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Obama, Carl Malamud, and where are all

of the open source people? -

http://is.gd/kOHC Indeed. #opensource

#obama #us



6:25 AM Feb 25th from twitterfeed
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Time To Make Carl Malamud Head Of

The Government Printing Office: If you're

unfamiliar with Carl Malamud, you ha..

http://tinyurl.com/alyqao



6:34 AM Feb 25th from twitterfeed

��������

Time To Make Carl Malamud Head Of

The Government Printing Office

http://tinyurl.com/alyqao



6:54 AM Feb 25th from web
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Carl Malamud for Public Printer of the

U.S.? http://tinyurl.com/cyl25j



7:03 AM Feb 25th from TweetDeck
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support @carlmalamud for head of

Government Printing office:

http://yeswescan.org/



7:31 AM Feb 25th from twitterfeed
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Techdirt. - Time To Make Carl Malamud

Head Of The Government Printing Office

http://bit.ly/yT8f7



7:31 AM Feb 25th from web
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Carl Malamud for Public Printer of the

United States! http://yeswescan.org/



7:58 AM Feb 25th from Spaz
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Continuing my front port campaign,

harvesting comments and tweets for my

book. http://YesWeScan.Org/ Thank you

for your support!



7:59 AM Feb 25th from Spaz
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Warren G. Harding had 600,000 visitors

to his Marion, Ohio porch in the summer

of 1920. Warren was our first president

who was a printer.



8:05 AM Feb 25th from twitterrific in reply to carlmalamud
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@carlmalamud love the posters at

http://YesWeScan.org – and the premise.

You would do wonders with the GPO.



8:07 AM Feb 25th from twhirl
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We need @CarlMalamud of

http://public.resource.org as Printer of

the US! Read why and sign up here

http://YesWeScan.Org Do it now!



8:07 AM Feb 25th from Spaz
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@smalljones "this is public now?" yes!

blog me, tweet me, friend me for

bureaucrat 2.0! will harvest tweets and

comments for nomination book



8:08 AM Feb 25th from web
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Thinking @carlmalamud's Fairey-esque

"Yes We Scan" poster is all kinds of

awesome: http://yeswescan.org/data.4...



8:17 AM Feb 25th from Ping.fm
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RT: TechnologyGeek: Techdirt. - Time To

Make Carl Malamud Head Of The

Government Printing Office http://bit.l..

http://ping.fm/cw668



8:43 AM Feb 25th from twhirl

�	��
�

RT @aaronsw Join me: @carlmalamud

for public printer: http://yeswescan.org/



8:49 AM Feb 25th from TweetDeck
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Open Sourcing America's Operating

System - http://is.gd/kQgV Carl

Malamud wants to be Public Printer of

the United States: help him #us



9:02 AM Feb 25th from Identica

��������

fully and completely endorses

@carlmalamud for Public Printer of the

United States. http://yeswescan.org



9:06 AM Feb 25th from twhirl
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We need @CarlMalamud of

http://public.resource.org as Printer of

the US http://is.gd/kQpz ! Read why and

sign up here http://YesWeScan.Org



9:08 AM Feb 25th from mobile web
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Yes we scan. Yes we scan. YES WE SCAN!

@carlmalamud



9:15 AM Feb 25th from TwitterFox

�������
����	

I didn't realize GPO produces passports

(point #4 on http://yeswescan.org/ ;

http://www.gpo.gov/sid/inde...). Makes

sense, though.



9:42 AM Feb 25th from mobile web
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Dear @barackobama transition team,

@carlmalamud for Scan Czar!



10:03 AM Feb 25th from twitterrific
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Yes We Scan: The Committee to Reboot

.gov: http://yeswescan.org/



10:08 AM Feb 25th from twhirl
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The committee to reboot .Gov -

http://yeswescan.org/



10:10 AM Feb 25th from TweetDeck
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RT @timbray: Yes We Scan: The

Committee to Reboot .gov:

http://yeswescan.org/



10:12 AM Feb 25th from web
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I support @carlmalamud and

http://YesWeScan.Org/ .



10:14 AM Feb 25th from EventBox
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if we only had acted on a naming

proposal 1 1/2 years ago...

http://yeswescan.org/ (sorry,

@Siepert77.) #indecisionfail



10:18 AM Feb 25th from twitterrific
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new blog post about @carlmalamud's

new thing: http://tinyurl.com/bwjlsd



10:19 AM Feb 25th from EventBox
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I endorse @carlmalmud for Public

Printer! http://yeswescan.org



10:19 AM Feb 25th from web
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I support @carlmalamud and

http://YesWeScan.Org/



10:22 AM Feb 25th from twitterrific
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I support @carlmalamud and

http://YesWeScan.Org/ .



10:23 AM Feb 25th from twitterrific in reply to zeldman
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@zeldman Thanks for that. Awesome. I

also support: @carlmalamud

http://YesWeScan.org/



10:30 AM Feb 25th from TwitterFox
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endorses @carlmalamud for Public

Printer of the United States:

www.yeswecan.org



10:30 AM Feb 25th from TweetDeck
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Run Carl Run. Scan Carl Scan

http://yeswescan.org/ @CarlMalamud

runs for Public Printer.

http://bit.ly/RvwlW



10:31 AM Feb 25th from TwitterFox
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pardon me, that's

http://www.yesweSCAN.org



10:35 AM Feb 25th from TweetDeck
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@chasejarvis Being a Web 3.0 freak, you

might find this interesting

http://yeswescan.org/



10:40 AM Feb 25th from TweetDeck
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RT @folkengine: RT @timbray: Yes We

Scan: The Committee to Reboot .gov:

http://yeswescan.org/



10:44 AM Feb 25th from twhirl

������

via @zeldman: I support @carlmalamud

and http://YesWeScan.Org/ .



10:52 AM Feb 25th from twitterfeed

��
��	�
����

#IAR Yes We Scan: Malamud's Bid to

Head GPO: Is Carl Malamud at GPO any

crazier than Hilda Solis heading up ..

http://tinyurl.com/co9pe8



10:52 AM Feb 25th from twitterfeed

��
��	�
����

#IAR Daily Digest | The Twit of The

Union: Carl Malamud wants to be your

Printer...the snark is flying over ..

http://tinyurl.com/b7b6oy



11:01 AM Feb 25th from twitterfeed

���������
	��	
����

Yes We Scan: Malamud's Bid to Head

GPO: Is Carl Malamud at GPO any

crazier than Hilda Solis heading up the

Depar.. http://tinyurl.com/co9pe8



11:02 AM Feb 25th from twitterfeed

���������
	��	
����

Daily Digest | The Twit of The Union:

Carl Malamud wants to be your

Printer...the snark is flying over an

Obama .. http://tinyurl.com/b7b6oy



11:03 AM Feb 25th from twhirl


������	�

����
	�	�


We need @CarlMalamud of

http://public.resource.org as Printer of

the US http://is.gd/kQpz ! Read why and

sign up here http://YesWeScan.Org



11:08 AM Feb 25th from TweetDeck

�	����
������
�����

RT @smalljones: We need

@CarlMalamud of

http://public.resource.org as Printer of

the US http://is.gd/kQpz ! Read why

http://YesWeScan.Org



11:13 AM Feb 25th from Spaz

����

	�

���
	���

@rockhoward RT @timbray: Yes We

Scan: The Committee to Reboot .gov:

http://yeswescan.org/



11:14 AM Feb 25th from web

��	������
	�	
������

Information policy is finally relevant now

that we have a President who's used the

Internets. http://yeswescan.org/



11:19 AM Feb 25th from twitterfeed

����������

[Global] Sunlight Foundation » Carl

Malamud for Public Printer: Our friend

Carl Malamud, president and C..

http://tinyurl.com/acsyva



11:21 AM Feb 25th from TweetDeck

��
�	����
	���


���

RT @timbray: Yes We Scan: The

Committee to Reboot .gov:

http://yeswescan.org/



11:22 AM Feb 25th from TweetDeck

���������	
�����

������

RT @glynmoody: Open Sourcing

America's Operating System -

http://is.gd/kQgV Carl Malamud wants

to be Public Printer of the US: help him

#us



11:30 AM Feb 25th from web

����������

	�
����������

Yes We Scan! http://is.gd/kRBM

(retweeted 22x http://is.gd/kRBN )



11:31 AM Feb 25th from web in reply to carlmalamud

������
���	

@carlmalamud what are your thoughts

on the Federal Digital System (FDsys)?



11:34 AM Feb 25th from web

�
��������
������
��		���
�

I endorse @carlmalamud for the office of

Public Printer of the United States.

http://YesWeScan.Org/



11:36 AM Feb 25th from twhirl in reply to DCPEST

�������
��

@DCPEST great point about needing a

US archivist with similar convictions. Can

@carlmalamud take on NARA too?!



11:48 AM Feb 25th from web

������
	�

�����

Admiring Carl Malamud's gumption, and

wishing him luck in his campaign to

reboot the Government Printing Office.

#yeswescan



12:02 PM Feb 25th from TweetDeck

�����	
���
����
�
�	
���

I proudly support Carl Malamud

@carlmalamud for Public Printer of

United States and you should too; Yes We

Scan (http://yeswescan.org/)



12:04 PM Feb 25th from twitterrific

�����������
�����
������������

I like the looks of yeswescan.org (well,

less the looks, which are fine, but more

*the content*)



12:12 PM Feb 25th from web

������

"Librarians are the bedrock of the public

domain and the defenders of our

fundamental right to access knowledge."

http://yeswescan.org/



12:15 PM Feb 25th from web

��	��	��
���		
��	��	
��
���		

@carlmalamud for Public Printer of the

United States http://tinyurl.com/acykmr



12:30 PM Feb 25th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

@dewitz: "thoughts on the Federal Digital

System (FDsys)" FDsys is good start, but

we could go much faster and farther.



12:46 PM Feb 25th from Twitter Tools

�	���	���	

�
�	���	���	

�

Print CEO: Yes We Scan–Carl Malamud's

Campaign to Reboot .Gov

http://tinyurl.com/ag9n8q



12:52 PM Feb 25th from TweetDeck

������
������
���������

RT @timbray (a member of the

committe): Yes We Scan: The Committee

to Reboot .gov: http://yeswescan.org/



12:53 PM Feb 25th from TweetDeck

��������
���	
�	�
�����

RT @whattheythink: Print CEO: Yes We

Scan–Carl Malamud's Campaign to

Reboot .Gov http://tinyurl.com/ag9n8q



12:57 PM Feb 25th from TweetDeck

��������
��


�������

RT @whattheythink: Print CEO: Yes We

Scan–Carl Malamud's Campaign to

Reboot .Gov http://tinyurl.com/ag9n8q



1:17 PM Feb 25th from twitterfeed

���
����
�
���
�
���
�

Yes We Scan! Carl Malamud for Public

Printer of the USA

http://tinyurl.com/chpp67



1:22 PM Feb 25th from twitterfeed

�������
	����
�����

Sunlight Foundation » Carl Malamud for

Public Printer (Sunlight Foundation)

http://tinyurl.com/c8zm5r



1:27 PM Feb 25th from TweetDeck

���	�����
����
��	�����

@carlmalamud has got my endorsement

for office of the Public Printer of the

United States.



1:31 PM Feb 25th from Identica

�����
�
�����
�
���
����

RT @BoingBoing Yes We Scan! Carl

Malamud for Public Printer of the USA

http://tinyurl.com/chpp67



1:35 PM Feb 25th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Twitter is so amazing.

http://tinyurl.com/cgwlsf Thanks to

everybody for your support!



1:37 PM Feb 25th from twitterfeed

������
�	
��
�
��������

Just shared: Yes We Scan! Carl Malamud

for Public Printer of the USA: Rogue

archivist Carl Malamud s..

http://tinyurl.com/chpp67



1:43 PM Feb 25th from web

���
	����	�����
����
	����	�����

Woot! Glad @CarlMalamud went public:

he'd be great director of GPO.

http://yeswescan.org/ Do it, Barack!



1:45 PM Feb 25th from twitterrific

	�	����	���

	
	�	�
���	���

	

@carlmalamud count me in re:

yeswescan.org



1:45 PM Feb 25th from twitterrific

	�����

����
��
����
�
��

@carlmalamud count me in re:

yeswescan.org -JohnWonderlich



1:45 PM Feb 25th from web

�����������
��
�����
�����

@newshub How do you like Malamud for

Public printer of the US

http://tinyurl.com/cyl25j



1:46 PM Feb 25th from web

�������
��	�
������

@carlmalamud for Public Printer of the

United States! http://yeswescan.org/



1:50 PM Feb 25th from TweetDeck

�������
�
��

��
��

Necessary: http://yeswescan.org/



1:51 PM Feb 25th from twitterrific

���

�

@carlmalamud having worked for the

University Printer at Yale, I'm totally in

favor of your campaign for the GPO.



1:52 PM Feb 25th from TweetDeck

�������
�
��

��
��

I would very much like to see Carl

Malamud (@carlmalamud) become

Public Printer of the US. We need that.



1:53 PM Feb 25th from web

����	����
����	�
�������

Support @carlmalamud to become head

of the GPO and help him make gov't more

open to the public. http://yeswescan.org/



1:56 PM Feb 25th from web

��	
���
�����

I endorse @carlmalamud for Public

Printer of the USA.

http://yeswescan.org/



2:01 PM Feb 25th from web

����	��	

����	�
�	�	���

I especially love @carlmalamud's plan for

enlisting Schneier to redesign American

passports, getting rid of dangerous RFID

chips.



2:01 PM Feb 25th from BeTwittered in reply to carlmalamud

�����������	

�����

@carlmalamud three cheers for the public

domain, for rebooting .gov, and for info

access!



2:02 PM Feb 25th from twhirl in reply to carlmalamud

�������
��

@carlmalamud for Public Printer

@footage for US archivist!!



2:07 PM Feb 25th from web

��������
����
����

I endorse @carlmalamud for the office of

Public Printer of the United States -

http://yeswescan.org/ #reboot



2:09 PM Feb 25th from FriendFeed

�������
�����	
很乖
�����

judell: Admiring Carl Malamud's

gumption, and wishing him luck in his

campaign to reboot the Government

Printing... http://ff.im/-1dvO8



2:13 PM Feb 25th from web

������	�
����
������	�

I hereby endorse @carlmalamud for the

Public Printer of the United States. More

info: http://yeswescan.org/



2:22 PM Feb 25th from Power Twitter

���������	
����	

�������	

RT @seanness I endorse @carlmalamud

for the office of Public Printer of the

United Stateshttp://yeswescan.org/



2:22 PM Feb 25th from twitterfeed

�������������

���
�����
����

Web Activist Wants To Run Printing

Office: Internet and government

transparency activist Carl Malamud has

launch.. http://tinyurl.com/bksmrg



2:23 PM Feb 25th from web

����
��

�

i herewith endorse and demand

@carlmalamud as GPO, and OCR-to-the-

stars --- http://yeswescan.org/



2:37 PM Feb 25th from web

������

Ridiculous reporting like

http://snipr.com/cngy1 is why I endorse

@carlmalamud for the Public Printer of

the U.S. http://yeswescan.org/



2:38 PM Feb 25th from twitterrific

���

@carlmalamud yes, please be the Public

Printer! We need an advocate for

openness in that position!



2:47 PM Feb 25th from web

���������
�����
����

@carlmalamud I endorse your

nomination for Public Printer of the US.

Do I need to do anything else?



2:50 PM Feb 25th from web

	����
	���	�

news.oreilly: Interview: Carl Malamud's

Grassroots Campaign for Public Printer ...

- http://tinyurl.com/dfc7kp



2:54 PM Feb 25th from twhirl

	�����
���

YES WE SCAN!! http://yeswescan.org/



2:55 PM Feb 25th from web

�����	���
	�

techpresident: Yes We Scan: Malamud's

Bid to Head GPO -

http://tinyurl.com/cbfvg7



3:12 PM Feb 25th from twhirl

���	��
�����
		��

RT @mecredis: I hereby endorse

@carlmalamud for the Public Printer of

the United States. More info:

http://yeswescan.org/



3:15 PM Feb 25th from TwitterFox

�	�����	���

reading about revitalizing the GPO at

http://yeswescan.org/ i wonder what

percent of the population cares



3:20 PM Feb 25th from twhirl

���������
����
������

@carlmalamud I endorse you for the

office of Public Printer of the United

States.



3:20 PM Feb 25th from web

��
������
��
������
����

Yes we scan? Carl Malamud for Public

Printer of the USA

http://tinyurl.com/br84wa



3:31 PM Feb 25th from web


�����
��	�����

news.oreilly: Interview: Carl Malamud's

Grassroots Campaign for Public Printer ...

- http://techwatching.com/clu...



3:32 PM Feb 25th from Power Twitter

�
	����
�
	���
����

Tip @Techmeme Carl Malamud's plan to

make US Gov a top 10 Internet

destination. http://yeswescan.org/



3:48 PM Feb 25th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

RT @cshirky when we were both boys,

$1b=1 moon shot. [And, 1 gbyte =~ size of

the NASA cloud at the time.]



3:52 PM Feb 25th from web


�����
��	�����

techpresident: Yes We Scan: Malamud's

Bid to Head GPO -

http://techwatching.com/clu...



3:52 PM Feb 25th from web

�����������
��
�����
�����

US Gov: unlock the People's data! NY

Times on Malamud: http://twurl.cc/ikf

@newshub



4:00 PM Feb 25th from Tweetbots



��
��
������

[Retweet] I especially love

@carlmalamud's plan for enlisting

Schneier to redesign American passports,

getting... http://bit.ly/qsS3q



4:07 PM Feb 25th from twitterfeed

�����	�
		���
���	�

Malamud for Public Printer | Library

Stuff (Library Stuff)

http://tinyurl.com/b3djjr



4:09 PM Feb 25th from TweetDeck

�����
������
��������

Sebastopol-based Carl Malamud gets

some high-profile tech backing for his

effort to become Public Printer of the U.S.

http://yeswescan.org/



4:15 PM Feb 25th from web

	��������
���	
��
��
�

I happily, and of my own free will

endorse @carlmalamud for the office of

Public Printer of the United States. Yes

We Scan! #ppus



4:21 PM Feb 25th from FriendFeed

��������

Yes We Scan! Carl Malamud for Public

Printer of the USA http://ff.im/1dGZe



4:22 PM Feb 25th from FriendFeed

��������

������
���������

Yes We Scan! Carl Malamud for Public

Printer of the USA http://ff.im/1dH3v



4:23 PM Feb 25th from twhirl in reply to carlmalamud


	
������	�
		
�
�����	�

@carlmalamud I'm happy to support your

bid for Public Printer. I believe you'll do a

great job at helping us access the words

of our govt.



4:25 PM Feb 25th from FriendFeed

��	��
	�����	
��	��

����

Yes We Scan! Carl Malamud for Public

Printer of the USA http://ff.im/-1dHcw



4:41 PM Feb 25th from TwitterFox

��	��
	�	�

��������

Such a good idea: @carlmalamud for the

Public Printer of the U.S.

http://yeswescan.org/



4:43 PM Feb 25th from FriendFeed

���	
�	������	�

	�
��
�
�

Yes We Scan! Carl Malamud for Public

Printer of the USA http://ff.im/-1dI92



5:29 PM Feb 25th from TweetDeck

�
��
�����
����
�
��
�

RT @mecredis: I hereby endorse

@carlmalamud for the Public Printer of

the United States. More info:

http://yeswescan.org/



5:35 PM Feb 25th from TwitterFox

��	���	�	�

��		

�	

w00t: http://yeswescan.org/



6:17 PM Feb 25th from TwitterFox

�����
������

Carl Malamud is my new favorite person

http://yeswescan.org/



6:23 PM Feb 25th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

NYT. McGee debunks the big water

conspiracy. http://tinyurl.com/d7fum5 8

cups or less sufficient.



6:39 PM Feb 25th from TweetDeck

���
��
�
	�
	��

Thinking @carlmalamud would be a great

Public Printer — http://yeswescan.org



7:09 PM Feb 25th from TwitterFox

�
����
��
	���
�
��
����

@not_that_guy fyi you have to tweet it

@carlmalamud for him to count the

endorsement



9:18 PM Feb 25th from MoodBlast

������
�����	
�
�����

I endorse @carlmalamud to be the Public

Printer of the United States

http://yeswescan.org/



10:07 PM Feb 25th from web

	���
����

@carlmalamud I endorse Carl Malamud

for the office of Public Printer of the

United State



10:13 PM Feb 25th from twitterfeed

��������

Print News: Yes We Scan–Carl

Malamud’s Campaign to Reboot .Gov: For

over 20 years Carl Malamud ..

http://tinyurl.com/ag9n8q



10:36 PM Feb 25th from twitterfeed

��������		

Discourse.net: Carl Malamud for Public

Printer: Carl Malamud is an early hero of

the battle for access to knowl..

http://tinyurl.com/cgbhco



10:46 PM Feb 25th from web in reply to carlmalamud


���
�	
		�
�
����
��

@carlmalamud I support you.



12:47 AM Feb 26th from NatsuLion

�	���	�
��	
�������

I endorse  @carlmalamud for the office

of Public Printer of the United States.

http://YesWeScan.Org/ 



1:00 AM Feb 26th from TwitterFox

�������

@mysociety we should have a manifesto

this detailed/comprehensive for the UK

http://yeswescan.org/



2:12 AM Feb 26th from twitterrific

������
	
����


�������

Ditto! RT @rberger I endorse

@carlmalamud to be the Public Printer of

the United States http://yeswescan.org/



3:05 AM Feb 26th from twitterfeed

���������	

MARCADOR: OnTheCommons.org »

Malamud for Public Printer: "Want to

join the campaign? Visit Malamud..

http://tinyurl.com/bxvq3l



4:04 AM Feb 26th from twitterfeed

������

���
�����


GReader: Carl Malamud for Public

Printer http://tinyurl.com/b6qqad



5:20 AM Feb 26th from web

�	����
������
�����

Prof Boyle's "Misunderstanding Open

Science" http://bit.ly/3K49S is another

good reason to support

http://yeswescan.org/



6:10 AM Feb 26th from TwitterFox

�����������

��
����
��
�

@carlmalamud for Public Printer. No

doubt the official tally of Twitter

endorsements will sway key

decisionmakers.



7:40 AM Feb 26th from web

��������
�����

���

@carlmalamud yes we scan!!!

http://tinyurl.com/b2halv



8:09 AM Feb 26th from web

��	��������
�������
���������

@carlmalmud I heartily endorse Carl

Malamud to be named Public Printer of

the United States http://yeswescan.org/



8:23 AM Feb 26th from web

�������	��	

www.YesWeScan.org



8:25 AM Feb 26th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

RT @MikeWash: RT @USGPO

Authenticated electronic verison of

Obama's budget now available at GPO --

http://tinyurl.com/dyk3l2



8:56 AM Feb 26th from web

�	����	�	���

yes we scan. carl malamud for Public

Printer of the United States.

http://yeswescan.org/



9:13 AM Feb 26th from foxytunes

�
���
�����
	�����	�

Looking at: Yes We Scan!

http://yeswescan.org/



9:16 AM Feb 26th from TweetDeck

����
���
����	
������

Carl Malamud wants to be the Public

Printer of the United States

http://yeswescan.org/



9:19 AM Feb 26th from twhirl

�������
�����

�����

Endorsing! @carlmalamud for Public

Printer and his vision to open source the

US Operating System.

http://yeswescan.org !



9:38 AM Feb 26th from FriendFeed

���������
����

Yes We Scan: Carl Malamud for Public

Printer of the US http://ff.im/1eu7V



9:46 AM Feb 26th from web

��			�		�������

I'm proud to endorse @carlmalamud for

Public Printer of the United States

http://yeswescan.org/



11:00 AM Feb 26th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Heh. WIRED. Rogue archivist

campaigning to print for The Man.

http://tinyurl.com/d8xu54 Yes We Scan!



11:12 AM Feb 26th from twhirl

������	
��
����
�	
��

More @carlmalamud mania in WIRED

"Rogue archivist campaigning to print for

The Man" http://tinyurl.com/d8xu54

Support Carl http://is.gd/l0pg



11:24 AM Feb 26th from twitterfeed

�����

ThreatLevel Rogue Archivist Campaigns

to Be Obama's Printer: For more than a

decade, Carl Malamud of ..

http://tinyurl.com/dzlwog



11:31 AM Feb 26th from web

��	�

endorsing @carlmalamud for Public

Printer of the U.S.

(http://yeswescan.org).



11:38 AM Feb 26th from web

����	

�����
���	


Wired on "rogue archivist"

@carlmalamud's campaign to head the

GPO. http://bit.ly/WQnWQ



11:44 AM Feb 26th from TweetDeck

��
���
����

	���

RT @mkapor: Wired on "rogue archivist"

@carlmalamud's campaign to head the

GPO. http://bit.ly/WQnWQ > Carl is a

hero and very punny



12:01 PM Feb 26th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

I really love this letter from Thomas

Jefferson. http://tinyurl.com/8b8yvl



12:07 PM Feb 26th from web in reply to carlmalamud

�������
���
�������

@carlmalamud You've got my "vote" for

the Bruce Schneier proposal alone.



12:27 PM Feb 26th from twitterrific

�����	��	�	��

For anyone who's technically inclined (all

of you), I say Obama hire's this guy for

Public Printer of the US:

http://yeswescan.org/



12:30 PM Feb 26th from web


���
���
����
����
���

I strongly endorse @carlmalamud for

Public Printer of the United States.

http://is.gd/l0Qt



12:34 PM Feb 26th from web

�	���
���
�	
���
���

feeling the open access to govt info vibe;

carl malamud of public resource wants to

be the public printer of the U.S.

http://yeswescan.org/



1:03 PM Feb 26th from TweetDeck

�	�	�	��

RT @carlmalamud: Heh. WIRED. Rogue

archivist campaigning to print for The

Man. http://tinyurl.com/d8xu54 Yes We

Scan!



1:17 PM Feb 26th from Spaz

������

i support Carl Malamud (@carlmalamud)

for the position of Public Printer of the

United States - http://yeswescan.org/



2:22 PM Feb 26th from web

�����������	


@carlmalamud yes we scan!



3:13 PM Feb 26th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

My former CAP colleague Nico Pitney,

now @HuffPo, has kindly translated

YesWeScan into blogese.

http://tinyurl.com/cl85vf Comments

enabled!



3:18 PM Feb 26th from web

����
	���
	����

RT @wired [Top Stories]: Rogue

Archivist Campaigns to Be Obama's

Printer. @CarlMalamud



3:25 PM Feb 26th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Graphics from an 1881 history of the

GPO. http://tinyurl.com/bdu8s2 Before

using ACME Automatic and Foot

Clamping Cutter plz RTFM.



3:29 PM Feb 26th from web

���������
�
��
������

Atlantic Monthly 2007: Another Win for

Carl Malamud http://twurl.cc/itj



3:30 PM Feb 26th from web

���������
�
��
������

O'Reilly 2008: Carl Malamud Speaks

Volumes about Public Access to

California Codes http://twurl.cc/itl



3:31 PM Feb 26th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

NYT, 1921. Public Printer hunts down

home brew at GPO.

http://tinyurl.com/ajcl5p Bookies using

official telegraph line to place bets.



3:31 PM Feb 26th from twitterfeed

�������
�	
�����

Carl Malamud: Yes We Scan: Why I Want

To Lead The Government Printing Office:

The Government Printing Office p..

http://tinyurl.com/cl85vf



3:38 PM Feb 26th from CouchDB Twitter Client

������
�
�����
	�������

Carl Malamud for Public Printer!

http://yeswescan.org/



3:45 PM Feb 26th from twitterfeed

��	��
����
����

the Huffingtonpost Carl Malamud: Yes

We Scan: Why I Want To Lead The

Government Printing Offic..

http://tinyurl.com/cl85vf



3:46 PM Feb 26th from TweetDeck in reply to carlmalamud

��������

@carlmalamud love this stuff...highly

recommend using plugin cooliris...u can

see thousands of images on a 3D wall in

browser



3:48 PM Feb 26th from twitterfeed

���������

Huffington Post Carl Malamud: Yes We

Scan: Why I Want To Lead The

Government Printing Office: T..

http://tinyurl.com/cl85vf



3:48 PM Feb 26th from web

�	
�����	��

	�
�
��������

@carlmalamud I'm in.

http://yeswescan.org/



3:48 PM Feb 26th from twitterfeed

�
����
���
���
����	��

[HuffPo] Carl Malamud: Yes We Scan:

Why I Want To Lead The Government

Printing Office: The Government ..

http://tinyurl.com/cl85vf



3:55 PM Feb 26th from web

�	������������

Carl Malamud wants to lead the

Government Printing Office and we

should support him in getting that

position http://bit.ly/12PTBF



4:00 PM Feb 26th from TwitterFox

�����	�

��	
����	�

@carlmalamud for Public Printer of the

United States! http://yeswescan.org/



4:07 PM Feb 26th from EventBox in reply to carlmalamud

	������
�����
��

@carlmalamud

http://www.aspendew.com/?p=215 :)



4:19 PM Feb 26th from web

�	��
�	���
����
�����

� Geek fighting "The Man" from the

inside. "Yes we scan" -

http://tinyurl.com/d8xu54 



4:29 PM Feb 26th from twitterfeed

	�	�
�
�
�


Carl Malamud: Yes We Scan: Why I Want

To Lead The Government Printing Office:

When FDR was elected president, Au..

http://tinyurl.com/cgbcsd



4:56 PM Feb 26th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

I like this SMU Factoid on the FDLP.

http://tinyurl.com/cemzn3 Takeaway:

the governing legislation is from 1962.

Must modernize.



5:15 PM Feb 26th from TwitterFox in reply to EllnMllr

��������
���
	���

@EllnMllr An interview with Malamud:

http://tinyurl.com/cyl25j



5:47 PM Feb 26th from web in reply to carlmalamud

������
	����
����

@carlmalamud I endorse Carl Malamud

for Public Printer of the United States in

the Government Printing Office!



6:53 PM Feb 26th from web

��������	

Carl Malamud wants to be the nations

Chief Printer: http://tinyurl.com/d8xu54



7:06 PM Feb 26th from twhirl


��������
������
	��

carl malamud for public printer of the

united states! http://yeswescan.org/ (via

wired http://is.gd/l3k7)



7:28 PM Feb 26th from TwitterFox

��������������

Yes We Scan! http://yeswescan.org/



8:27 PM Feb 26th from web in reply to carlmalamud

����	��

@carlmalamud Carl Malamud for Public

Printer!! Everyone needs to get behind

this guy. http://yeswescan.org/



9:09 PM Feb 26th from web

�
����
��

"Rogue Archivist " = irresistible via wired:

Rogue Archivist Campaigns to Be

Obama's Printer. http://bit.ly/7Ohwb

http://yeswescan.org



9:43 PM Feb 26th from TweetDeck

��		����
��	��
	���	���

I'm all for it! What do you think about

publishing public documents at .gov?

http://yeswescan.org/



12:26 AM Feb 27th from Power Twitter

������	
������
���

wired on @carlmalamud Rogue Archivist

Campaigns to Be Obama's Printer

http://is.gd/l3k7



3:23 AM Feb 27th from web

�������
����
�����������

Carl Malamud is the man:

http://tinyurl.com/d8xu54



4:26 AM Feb 27th from twhirl

������
	����
	��������

plays on Yes We Can have jumped the

shark. Yes We Scan the theme for

campaign to be "Public Printer of the

United States" http://is.gd/l3k7



5:08 AM Feb 27th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

GPO Historian Daniel R. MacGilvray did

a very nice 1986 history of GPO.

http://tinyurl.com/ccyy9p Written for

New Typeline, employee news.



7:33 AM Feb 27th from web

��
���������
�	���
��
���		

Yes we scan! http://tinyurl.com/d8xu54



7:38 AM Feb 27th from twitterfeed

�����������
���
���
�����

'Yes We Scan' http://twurl.nl/pmrgsa



3 minutes ago from web in reply to PrestoVivace

��������
����
����

@PrestoVivace RT: FINALLY! Carl

Malamud gets some "high-Viz"! Yes he

can! He can scan! Carl Malamud of

public.resource.org



23 minutes ago from web

	��������
����
	����

Carl Malamud should be head of the

Government Printing Office. He exposes

gov docs. Tell your friends.

http://bit.ly/WQnWQ



20 minutes ago from TweetDeck

��		
�������
��		
�������

RT @mattcutts: Carl Malamud should be

head of the Government Printing Office.

He exposes gov docs. Tell your friends.

http://bit.ly/WQnWQ



18 minutes ago from web

������

������
�
����������

RT @mattcuttsCarl Malamud should be

head of the Government Printing Office.

He exposes gov docs. Tell your friends.

http://bit.ly/WQnWQ



12 minutes ago from TweetDeck

����

����
����


RT @mattcutts: Carl Malamud should be

head of the Government Printing Office.

He exposes gov docs. Tell your friends.

http://bit.ly/WQnWQ



1 minute ago from TweetDeck

��������

RT @mattcutts: Carl Malamud should be

head of the Government Printing Office.

He exposes gov docs. Tell your friends.

http://bit.ly/WQnWQ



8:48 AM Feb 27th from web

�	��	�����
�	��	

����

Lazyweb: Please create "carl malamud

has a posse" schwag to buy & support

@carlmalamud's campaign. kthnx



about 1 hour ago from TweetDeck

���
��
������
����
���

RT @carlmalamud: 1921 NYT article on

GPO. Expenses were $11,111,111

(seriously!), used 50 million pounds of

paper. http://tinyurl.com/buqevc



about 1 hour ago from twhirl in reply to carlmalamud

�������
	�

��������

I endorse @carlmalamud for the office of

Public Printer of the United States:

http://yeswescan.org/



11:27 AM Feb 27th from twitterfeed

��������	
��
������

Carl Malamud for Public Printer!

http://tinyurl.com/d8ywhl



11:29 AM Feb 27th from web

����������

@carlmalamud We're behind ya Carl:

http://tiny.cc/s1M7j



12:01 PM Feb 27th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

WIRED: Joe the Senator weighs in on

court records. http://tinyurl.com/csjsne



12:31 PM Feb 27th from twitterfeed

�������
����
����	
�

From C-NET Tech activist launches

campaign to head Govt. Printing Office:

Web archivist Carl Malamud i..

http://tinyurl.com/csoyut



12:33 PM Feb 27th from twitterfeed

��
��������

CNETnews: Tech activist launches

campaign to head Govt. Printing Office:

Web archivist Carl Malamud is ..

http://tinyurl.com/csoyut



12:33 PM Feb 27th from twitterfeed


	
����

Tech activist launches campaign to head

Govt. Printing Office: Web archivist Carl

Malamud is hoping his self-pro..

http://tinyurl.com/csoyut



12:40 PM Feb 27th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

RT @emilychang Yes We Scan Toast

http://tinyurl.com/al3w6k



12:49 PM Feb 27th from twitterfeed

�����������
���
�
����

CNET NEWS - Tech activist launches

campaign to head Govt. Printing Office:

Web archivist Carl Malamud..

http://tinyurl.com/csoyut



12:54 PM Feb 27th from twhirl in reply to jmallabo234

������
	����
	��	�����

@jmallabo234 first it was the ben and

jerry's ice cream flavor "Yes Pecan" and

now a printer with a slogan "Yes We

Scan" when will it end?



12:59 PM Feb 27th from web

��
����

YesWeScan!

http://www.twitter.com/carl...

http://yeswescan.org/



1:02 PM Feb 27th from web

��
����

Now, let's push for YesWeScan --- it's a

huge step in the right direction toward

making our information accessible to all!

http://yeswescan.org/



1:04 PM Feb 27th from TweetDeck

����
��
����	��
�
��

RT @carlmalamud: WIRED: Joe the

Senator weighs in on court records.

http://tinyurl.com/csjsne



1:07 PM Feb 27th from TweetDeck

	�����	��		
	�


Yes We Scan: Carl Malamud launches

campaign to head Govt Printing Office.

Plan includes starting U.S. Publishing

Academy http://bit.ly/gOfuk



1:10 PM Feb 27th from twitterfeed

��������
���
�����

CNET: Tech activist campaigning to head

GPO: Web archivist Carl Malamud is

hoping his self-promotion will c..

http://tinyurl.com/csoyut



1:15 PM Feb 27th from TweetDeck

����
��
����	��
�
��

@carlmalamud @VBalasubramani -

Lieberman seeks info on Fed Courts

PACER access & privacy

http://tinyurl.com/cvkcop



1:18 PM Feb 27th from TweetDeck

�
�����
��
�
�	���
���
��

RT @justia: @carlmalamud

@VBalasubramani - Lieberman seeks info

on Fed Courts PACER access & privacy

http://tinyurl.com/cvkcop



1:32 PM Feb 27th from web

�	



�	�
��		��

Malamud for Printer in Chief!

http://yeswescan.org/



1:41 PM Feb 27th from twitterfeed

���������
����
�����

Tech activist campaigning to head GPO:

Web archivist Carl Malamud is hoping his

self-promotion will convince Pre..

http://tinyurl.com/csoyut



1:52 PM Feb 27th from TwitterFox

���
�����
	��
�
	���

Joe Lieberman picks up on Carl

Malamud's rants about Fed Courts' lousy

PACER system http://tinyurl.com/cvkcop



2:20 PM Feb 27th from feedly

���
����
��
����������

'Yes We Scan' http://tinyurl.com/c38a2p

#feedly



2:25 PM Feb 27th from TweetDeck

�	
���
�����
�
�
��

RT @lilyhill: 'Yes We Scan'

http://tinyurl.com/c38a2p #feedly Gotta

give him points for persistence!



2:37 PM Feb 27th from twitterfeed

�	
����
	���

Web Activist Carl Malamud Seeks To Be

Government Information Czar

http://tinyurl.com/cupvfb



2:41 PM Feb 27th from HelloTxt

������	

����

��

Yes We Scan, Carl Malamud for

Government Printing Office!

http://yeswescan.org/



3:19 PM Feb 27th from web in reply to lilyhill

����
���

@lilyhill re: "Yes We Scan" - this is the

kind of thing that made me follow you in

the first place. You find the best reads! :)



3:34 PM Feb 27th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

CNET coverage of 2 stops on today's

front-port YesWeScan campaign:

http://tinyurl.com/apxcve and

http://tinyurl.com/cw27ta



3:38 PM Feb 27th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

More than 268 tweets certified as on

topic and supportive for YesWeScan. No

chads in this race, here is raw feed.

http://tinyurl.com/d6l2zx



3:45 PM Feb 27th from TwitterFox

��	����	
�	��	��
��

carl malamud for the government

printing office! - http://yeswescan.org/



4:35 PM Feb 27th from web

��	������
	�	������
����

Malamud's campaign for Public Printer

picks up Lessig's support

http://yeswescan.org/ http://lessig.org/



5:18 PM Feb 27th from twitterfeed

�	���
	��

���	������


[Reddit] Yes We Scan?: submitted by

wang-banger [link] [0 comments]

http://tinyurl.com/al65c6



6:15 PM Feb 27th from web

���������
���	�
	�������

Malamud for Printer in Chief.

http://yeswescan.org/ God that would be

an awesome title.



4:44 AM Feb 28th from twhirl in reply to vanderwal


������		

����
��		


@vanderwal That's why we need

@carlmalamud as the Public Printer of

the USA See Http://yeswescan.org



5:33 AM Feb 28th from twhirl


������		

����
��		


Rainy day = offline to write. Meanwhile

see http://www2010.org

http://yeswescan.org

http://INTRAHealth.org/open &

18Hn6Pz http://is.gd/7qo8



5:52 AM Feb 28th from TweetDeck

�
�
��
���

��

�
������

"Yes We Scan" – the committee to reboot

.gov by archivist extraordinaire Carl

Malamud, including @lessig &

@doctorow http://yeswescan.org/



5:54 AM Feb 28th from twhirl

���������

���
���
	��

would love to see Carl Malamud as Public

Printer of the GPO http://yeswescan.org/

he's doing what they should have for

years.



7:54 AM Feb 28th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Thanks to Ted Lemon for creating a

YesWeScan Facebook page!

http://tinyurl.com/dfb6ky



8:02 AM Feb 28th from web

	��	�	��	���
	��	�
	��	���

RT @carlmalamud Thanks to Ted Lemon

for creating a YesWeScan Facebook page!

http://tinyurl.com/dfb6ky - Joined

group. Posted to profile.



8:16 AM Feb 28th from Spaz

�����������

RT @carlmalamud: Thanks to Ted

Lemon for creating a YesWeScan

Facebook page!

http://tinyurl.com/dfb6ky



8:31 AM Feb 28th from web

���������
���
��������

looks like activism by @carlmalamud is

having an impact w Senate inquiry into

pacer http://bit.ly/GCZoV (from the

virtual #tcamp09 :-)



8:33 AM Feb 28th from twitterrific

��		
�	���

	
��		

�	���

	

paraphr R/T from @timoreilly lieberman

press release reads like an @carlmalamud

precis http://bit.ly/Fm5pz



8:36 AM Feb 28th from Power Twitter

������
������

Rt @timoreilly looks like activism by

@carlmalamud is having an impact w

Senate inquiry into pacer

http://is.gd/lekb



about 1 hour ago from twhirl


������		

����
��		


RT @timoreilly activism by

@carlmalamud is having an impact w

Senate inquiry into pacer

http://bit.ly/GCZoV ( #tcamp09 )

http://is.gd/l0pg



about 1 hour ago from TweetDeck

����	
�	�	�

RT Great to see! @timoreilly: looks like

activism by @carlmalamud is having an

impact http://bit.ly/GCZoV (from the

virtual #tcamp09 :-)



about 1 hour ago from web

������
���
	�������

Ever worked for a .com that went bust?

Remember _paying_ for PACER fees?

http://yeswescan.org/ =

http://bit.ly/GCZoV (via @smalljones)



11:14 AM Feb 28th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Suspending campaign for 24 hrs to deal

with the nation's transparency crisis.

Monitoring #tcamp09 a full-time job.

Sunlight really shining!



11:15 AM Feb 28th from twhirl

		
	��

RT @carlmalamud Suspending campaign

for 24 hrs to deal with the nation's

transparency crisis. Monitoring

#tcamp09 a full-time job. Sunlight



11:16 AM Feb 28th from web


��������

��
������

RT @imoreilly Looks like activism by

@carlmalamud is having an impact w

Senate inquiry into pacer

http://bit.ly/GCZoV (search #tcamp09)



12:05 PM Feb 28th from web

�����
����

����

Carl Malamud in Monday's Washington

Internet Daily; blogged about it at

legalresearchplus.com



12:25 PM Feb 28th from twitterrific

��
������

��
��	
�����


Spreading the word of @carlmalamud at

transparency camp in DC, Carl Malamud

for public printer of us #tcamp09



1:08 PM Feb 28th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

An honest government, a hopeful future.

http://tinyurl.com/aajxrx My honorable

co-chair, David Halperin, was his host.

#tcamp09 YesWeScan!



1:13 PM Feb 28th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

While Ben Franklin negotiated our peace

treaty, he kept a press in the back, cast

his own type. Passy Press even printed

passports.



1:18 PM Feb 28th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

NYT, 1899. http://tinyurl.com/cue47v

Limit on number of bills printed

imposed, butter men were using extra

copies to wrap their product.



1:56 PM Feb 28th from Tweetie

���
����������

I endorse @carlmalamud for Public

Printer of the US. See

http://yeswescan.org Yes We Scan for

more info. Please join me and retweet.

Thanks!



2:30 PM Feb 28th from twitterrific

�����	�����
���
��	�����

Instead of going to #tcamp09 I wrote my

endorsement of @carlmalamud

http://tr.im/gSVn



2:31 PM Feb 28th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Got myself a Facebook account so I could

endorse myself. :)

http://tinyurl.com/dfb6ky



2:57 PM Feb 28th from Power Twitter

�	�	��	��
����
���
�

Good Q from Lieberman: Why are court

docs behind a paid firewall @ #PACER? |

@Wired: http://bit.ly/UvuHz | Is he

listening to @CarlMalamud?



3:35 PM Feb 28th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Estimate over 500 YesWeScan nods of

approval. Half are tweets of endorsement,

the rest email, blogs, comments,

facebook. Thanks so much!



3:38 PM Feb 28th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

@digiphile The senator was indeed

listening! http://tinyurl.com/cvkcop

Even gave us a nice shout-out in his

letter.



4:11 PM Feb 28th from twitterfeed

���
�
����

Yes We Scan! http://yeswescan.org/



4:24 PM Feb 28th from web

������
�����
�����

Free PACER! Sen. Lieberman does one

good thing. Get court docs out from pay

wall. Go @carlmalamud.

http://bit.ly/10lgJV



4:26 PM Feb 28th from TwitterFon

	�����
����

�����

RT @mkapor: Free PACER! Sen.

Lieberman does one good thing. Get

court docs out from pay wall. Go

@carlmalamud. http://bit.ly/10lgJV



4:28 PM Feb 28th from TweetDeck

������
����

Alright! pRT @gwachob: @mkapor: Free

PACER! Sen. Lieberman... Get court docs

out from pay wall. Go @carlmalamud.

http://bit.ly/10lgJV



4:43 PM Feb 28th from FriendFeed

�����	�

�

Yes We Scan: Carl Malamud for Public

Printer of the US http://ff.im/-1gTSj



4:56 PM Feb 28th from EventVue

����������
�	
�
	������

via @mkapor: Free PACER! Sen.

Lieberman does one good thing. Get

court docs out from pay wall. Go

@carlmalamud. http://bit.ly/10lgJV



5:23 PM Feb 28th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

My PACER proposal: Increase filing fees

by $10m nationwide. Reduce retrieval

fees to $0m nationwide. Add toothful

Chief Privacy Officer.



5:33 PM Feb 28th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

To fully digitize http://FDLP.Gov/ give

Archive.Org $6m to produce 60m 600dpi

scans+OCR and go fully digital in <1 year.

Offer rsync.



5:41 PM Feb 28th from twhirl

�
�	�
��	

RT @carlmalamud: To fully digitize

http://FDLP.Gov/ give Archive.Org $6m

to produce 60m scans+OCR, go fully

digital in >1 yr. Offer rsync



5:44 PM Feb 28th from web

�������
�����
������

Yes We Scan: http://yeswescan.org/



5:47 PM Feb 28th from web

�����
���
�����

RT @acangiano Yes We Scan:

http://yeswescan.org/ #poltech



6:20 PM Feb 28th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

I really like this Laurie Anderson quote:

"as the very first fair in the air, it was

nowhere and everywhere"

http://tinyurl.com/db2sqz



6:57 PM Feb 28th from twhirl

����������
���
��������

RT @carlmalamud: To fully digitize

http://FDLP.Gov/ give Archive.Org $6m

and go fully digital in >1 year. #tcamp09

(virtual edition :-)



8:04 PM Feb 28th from Ping.fm

����
��
������
	
��

When was the last you saw someone

trying to nominate themselves to be the

head of the GPO? http://yeswescan.org/



10:47 PM Feb 28th from web

���	���
���	
�����

RT @mpesce @acangiano Yes We Scan:

http://yeswescan.org/ #poltech. (Will the

Carl Malamud for Australia pls stand up!)



1:36 AM Mar 1st from TwitterFon

������
�	�����
��	��	��

RT @carlmalamud PACER -Increase

filing fees by $10m nationwide. Reduce

retrieval fees to $0m nationwide. Add

toothful Chief Privacy Officer



5:06 AM Mar 1st from web

�������	
������
������
�������

Yes we scan: reboot (US) govt. IT:

http://yeswescan.org/



5:26 AM Mar 1st from twhirl

����������
���
��������

RT @carlmalamud: PACER proposal:

Increase filing fees by $10m. Reduce

retrieval fees to $0m Add toothful Chief

Privacy Officer #tcamp09



5:47 AM Mar 1st from TweetDeck

�
����
	
��

�
�
����
	

RT @timoreilly: RT @carlmalamud:

PACER proposal: Increase filing fees by

$10m. Reduce retrieval fees to $0m



7:12 AM Mar 1st from TweetDeck

���������
����	
�����

attempting to start a viral campaign at

transparency camp for @carlmalamud for

public printer #tcamp09



7:12 AM Mar 1st from twhirl

����������
���
��������

At #tcamp09 @kvnc says that he could

never have built littlesis.org without the

work of @carlmalamud putting SEC data

online in early 90s.



7:27 AM Mar 1st from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

@timoreilly @kvnc Thanks for the props

Kevin! http://littlesis.org is very cool!

#YesWeScan #tcamp09



7:49 AM Mar 1st from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

@gwynnek: Lack of sunlight breeds

corruption, inequality. Transparency

may/may not save lives, but does create

justice, democracy. #tcamp09



8:03 AM Mar 1st from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

DC lawyer tells me I won't get GPO job,

views on IP too radical. .gov has no IP,

supposed to serve people, not profits.

#tcamp09 YesWeScan!



about 1 hour ago from web

����
�����
�����	

@carlmalamud keep up the great work!

lookin forward to the court records



3 minutes ago from TweetDeck

��
�������
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��
����

Endorsed Carl Malamud for Public

Printer http://bit.ly/jHkXq



10:20 AM Mar 1st from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Exciting YesWeScan news. Tchotchkes

and posters available from the artist!

http://www.webchick.org/yes... Free PDF

for makers, natch.



11:20 AM Mar 1st from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Jefferson to Madison, 1786. Notes

invention of "a mixture of the arts of

engraving & printing."

http://tinyurl.com/dmul48 Hot metal

type!



11:27 AM Mar 1st from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Nice history of typesetting.

http://tinyurl.com/beqagl GPO was at

the forefront of linotype,

photocomposition and CRT revolutions.



11:40 AM Mar 1st from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

@joecarmel: ah yes ... am *deep* into the

Microcomp stuff. Been playing with

reformatting the CFR. Sample XML:

http://tinyurl.com/cda84j



12:15 PM Mar 1st from TweetDeck

�������	�����

�����

���

posted on whiteboard at #tcamp09 "Carl

Malamud YesWeScan.org" lots of

@carlmalamud fans here!



1:16 PM Mar 1st from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Ben Franklin was so efficient as

postmaster from 1758-62, he sent the

British treasury sum of £1438 9d. First

ever postal profit.



1:20 PM Mar 1st from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Enjoying Praeger Library of U.S. Govt.

Depts. http://tinyurl.com/c3j3r2 Curled

up with "The Post Office Department" on

a rainy day.



1:27 PM Mar 1st from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Franklin, as postmaster general, was able

to "frank" mail. In 1775, he changed his

frank from "Free, B. Franklin" to "B Free,

Franklin."



1:52 PM Mar 1st from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Definitive history of postal service is

Crying of Lot 49

http://tinyurl.com/2g6tzy Note similarity

of logo in http://tinyurl.com/cucxa2



4:56 PM Mar 1st from web

������

supports open access to government and

usage of new media. Carl is the best

choice to lead the GPO. See

http://yeswescan.org/ @carlmalamud



5:37 PM Mar 1st from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

"You should try to follow the golden rule,

but sometimes you have to kick that

mule." Bingo Long & the All Stars.

http://tinyurl.com/2lmcah



5:58 PM Mar 1st from web in reply to carlmalamud

������	

����	�
�	

��

@carlmalamud : from the 1st two

sentences of the letter it would seem

Thomas Jefferson also invented squence

numbers and NAKs!



3:36 AM Mar 2nd from web

	����������	
��
�
�	����������	
��

CyberPlayGround favorite public access

activist Carl Malamud Our Hero!

http://tinyurl.com/36s2p8



7:03 AM Mar 2nd from TweetDeck

������
���	
	����

Just joined "Carl Malamud for Public

Printer of the United States" Facebook

group. You should too:

http://bit.ly/6xOom



8:13 AM Mar 2nd from twitterfeed

�����	�����
�����	
�����

President Obama, Appoint Carl

Malamud!: Carl Malamud is a badass. If

you are a techie or a transparency geek,

yo.. http://tinyurl.com/cpjjxn



8:24 AM Mar 2nd from web

����	�	�	�����
����	�
�	�����

Too funny -- RT @carlmalamud Heading

down to google.com to lay offering at the

shrine of the Larry, the Serge, the Holy

Schmidt.



9:31 AM Mar 2nd from TwitterFox

���
�����
���
�
	���

RT: @carlmalamud: LII and @trbruce,

the original free law people, have nice

new blog. http://tinyurl.com/b29ban



11:02 AM Mar 2nd from web

�	��������	���
�	���
�����	���

@borja_ramirez lo que nos recomiendas

es del Carl Malamud @alorza recuerdas

que te hablé de él? El Robin Hood de la

apertura de datos.



11:04 AM Mar 2nd from web

�	��������	���
�	���
�����	���

@borja_ramirez @alorza en US no les

hace falta dejarse los millones en un

proyecto Aporta, tienen al Malamud



11:56 AM Mar 2nd from twitterfeed

���������	
��������

Un rebelde online pone en Internet gratis

Jurisprudencia valorada en millones: Carl

Malamud continua su cruzada ..

http://bit.ly/UBfj



11:58 AM Mar 2nd from web

����	�������

Carl Malamud is a badass.

http://tinyurl.com/cpjjxn



12:38 PM Mar 2nd from TweetDeck

�
���	����	

@Altair77 @vdglenn @kjclark

@MSUBecca On the contrary, I've found

Malamud to be open, collaborative and

very respectful of libs & GPO staff



1:21 PM Mar 2nd from web

���������
���
������

Lots of awesome here:

http://yeswescan.org/ but wow,

#whiteguyapoolza.



2:24 PM Mar 2nd from twitterfeed

������������
��	


����
�����

[EFF] Yes We Scan: Carl Malamud for

Public Printer http://snipurl.com/cyv1d



2:26 PM Mar 2nd from twitterfeed

�������������
	�
��

GoogReader: President Obama, Appoint

Carl Malamud! | Mother Jones: Shared

by Renee "Remember when t..

http://tinyurl.com/ddrkh8



2:32 PM Mar 2nd from web

�������
�����
�	��������

Cool, @carlmalamud is working to reboot

.gov <http://yeswescan.org/>



2:40 PM Mar 2nd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

History. The Constitution. Justice.

Democracy. Innovation. 5 reasons

PACER is broken.

http://tinyurl.com/7vloyk (pdf file)



2:42 PM Mar 2nd from TweetDeck

	�����
����

�����

(From boalt.org @ my alma matter) RT

@carlmalamud: 5 reasons PACER is

broken. http://tinyurl.com/7vloyk (pdf

file)



2:44 PM Mar 2nd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Thank you for tweeting with me today.

Yes We Scan! God bless the public

domain. Let's here it for the EFF!

http://tinyurl.com/an6l6x



2:45 PM Mar 2nd from web

������������

����
�������

RT @carlmalamud Ben Franklin so

efficient as postmaster 1758-62, he sent

the British treasury sum of £1438 9d. 1st-

ever postal profit.



2:48 PM Mar 2nd from web in reply to carlmalamud

������������

����
�������

@carlmalamud If I invite you to a

comparable Microsoft building, I promise

no worship at a shrine :) Good luck on

GPO.



2:52 PM Mar 2nd from TwitterFon

�	�����
�	����
��	�

I endorse carl RT @carlmalamud:

History.The Constitution.Justice.

Democracy.Innovation. 5 reasons PACER

is broken. http://tinyurl.com/7vloyk



2:57 PM Mar 2nd from web

����	�	�	���


����	�
�	���



EFF on Yes We Scan. Carl Malamud for

Public Printer! http://bit.ly/SbKM



3:06 PM Mar 2nd from TweetDeck

��������

EFF endorses Malamud for GPO

http://tinyurl.com/an6l6x Yes We Scan!!



3:38 PM Mar 2nd from web

��������
�����
�������

Yes We Scan! @eff endorses

@carlmalamud for GPO head:

http://bit.ly/SbKM



3:50 PM Mar 2nd from twitterfeed

����	��

Yes We Scan: Carl Malamud for Public

Printer: It's hard to find many people

who've worked as hard to create an o..

http://tinyurl.com/an6l6x



3:59 PM Mar 2nd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Made Air America, Mother Jones, EFF all

in one day. Federalist Society and CATO

Inst. previously asked me to speak, these

issues bipartisan.



4:17 PM Mar 2nd from web

�������
���	

������

@carlmalamud how can I help support

your campaign?



4:22 PM Mar 2nd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

@ashanan: Thanks for asking! You can

tweet or blog your support, or send me

mail to carl@media.org.

http://YesWeScan.Org/



4:46 PM Mar 2nd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

RT @swissmiss: Complete Vandercook

Fine Letterpress Shop For Sale. Buy It

Now US $7,199.00!

http://tinyurl.com/awnsfm What a

printer!



4:55 PM Mar 2nd from web

������
���

RT @marcia_hofmann EFF on Yes We

Scan. Carl Malamud for Public Printer!

http://bit.ly/SbKM



5:22 PM Mar 2nd from TwitterFox

�����
��
�������

Support @carlmalamud for Public

Printer, and support his commitment to

open government. Yes We Scan!



5:37 PM Mar 2nd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

National Law Jounal: "Federal judiciary

grilled" http://tinyurl.com/algdnf My

point: mistakes happen, need to deal with

it, not ignore.



5:38 PM Mar 2nd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

The AO of the courts should appoint a

Chief Privacy Office, set up a system to

update/replace docs when problems

found.



5:59 PM Mar 2nd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Inspired by @jroo @welldressed @cjoh to

make http://williebird.com/ burritos. ¿Si

se escanemos? ¡¡SI SE ESCANEMOS!!



7:54 PM Mar 2nd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

My first real job was as a campaign

manager in 1976.

http://tinyurl.com/cusab7 State senate

race, Chicago suburbs.



3:47 AM Mar 3rd from RSS to Twitter

�
��	
����
�
��	
��
���

Yes We Scan: Carl Malamud for Public

Printer - http://tinyurl.com/an6l6x



4:03 AM Mar 3rd from web

���������
���
������

I read 100 yr old NYT articles on the

Office of the Public Printer last yr. Now,

@eff is endorsing @carlmalamud

http://tinyurl.com/an6l6x



4:04 AM Mar 3rd from web

���������
���
������

http://yeswescan.org - Read about how

@carlmalamud wants to change the office

of the Public Printer. I'm on board -- go

Carl!



5:53 AM Mar 3rd from web

��	�������	
����
���	

supports Carl Malamud for printer of the

USA. Great ideas, transparency, and dude

gets things done! Check it-->

http://yeswescan.org/



5:57 AM Mar 3rd from web

���
������
���
�������

Angry about the resurfacing of the

Conyers bill http://tr.im/gWw8

#yeswescan



7:17 AM Mar 3rd from TwitterFox


	�	�		
�	��

EFF.org endorses Carl Malamud for

Public Printer of the U.S. (head of GPO):

http://tinyurl.com/an6l6x



7:25 AM Mar 3rd from web

����	�	

��
���
��	�	


I endorse Carl Malamud @carlmalamud

for the position of public printer of the

GPO.



7:30 AM Mar 3rd from web

����	�	

��
���
��	�	


Endorse @carlmalamud for Public

Printer of the United States, head of the

Government Printing Office. Visit

http://yeswescan.org/



7:39 AM Mar 3rd from tr.im

���
������
���
�������

In case you missed it, my endorsement of

@carlmalamud http://tr.im/gSVn

#yeswescan



8:04 AM Mar 3rd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Kind of cool. Folks at Bechtel apparently

using our California building codes.

http://public.resource.org/...



8:42 AM Mar 3rd from RSS to Twitter

�
��	
����
�
��	
��
���

Yes We Scan: Carl Malamud for Public

Printer - http://tinyurl.com/an6l6x



9:09 AM Mar 3rd from RSS to Twitter

�
��	
����
�
��	
��
���

Yes We Scan: Carl Malamud for Public

Printer - http://tinyurl.com/an6l6x



9:14 AM Mar 3rd from web

���

���

������

@johnlsheridan Have you seen this:

http://yeswescan.org/



9:39 AM Mar 3rd from RSS to Twitter

�
��	
����
�
��	
��
���

Yes We Scan: Carl Malamud for Public

Printer - http://tinyurl.com/an6l6x



about 1 hour ago from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

For vetting, I have made available most

papers I've published 1976-2008.

http://public.resource.org/...

Rudimentary interface, in beta



about 1 hour ago from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Also available are my 8 books via google

http://tinyurl.com/cu3wlw and a large

scribd repository

http://tinyurl.com/alxm2b YesWeScan!



about 1 hour ago from TweetDeck

�
���	����	

RT @carlmalamud: For vetting, made

available most papers I've published

1976-2008. http://public.resource.org/...

in beta



35 minutes ago from web

����
�����
���
�
����

I support YesWeScan.org! @carlmalamud

#YesWeScan



30 minutes ago from web in reply to carlmalamud

������

@carlmalamud Exploring the Internet: A

Technical Travelogue is one of my

favorite books. The Internet was so 'small'

back then.



27 minutes ago from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

@Cowmix Yes, the net was definitely a lot

smaller! Exploring the Internet is

available on-line at

http://museum.media.org/eti/



25 minutes ago from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Several people have asked about signed

prints and other campaign tchotchkes.

Available from the artist at

http://tinyurl.com/dmwo9u



12:28 PM Mar 3rd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Angry words re the GPO $51m "refund"

to State. Article http://tinyurl.com/dfreys

Protest: http://tinyurl.com/alfsxo Condi

apparently peeved.



12:50 PM Mar 3rd from TwitterFox

��������
��	
���
��

SUPPORT CARL MALAMUD FOR

PUBLIC PRINTER OF THE UNITED

STATES! http://yeswescan.org



12:51 PM Mar 3rd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

15,003 GPO books on Amazon.

http://tinyurl.com/cwk9wp I'd make

PDFs available for all GPO books so all

(including Amazon) could repackage.



1:04 PM Mar 3rd from TweetDeck

�
���	����	

RT @carlmalamud: 15,003 GPO books on

Amazon. http://tinyurl.com/cwk9wp I'd

make PDFs of all available so all (inc

Amazon) could repackage.



1:15 PM Mar 3rd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

New York has introduced an Open Source

Tax Credit bill. http://tinyurl.com/casflc

Based on work we did at CAP.

http://tinyurl.com/atv6rr



1:16 PM Mar 3rd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Thanks much to State Assemblyman Bing

and his aide Benjamin Kallos for doing

the work on the Open Source Tax Credit!



1:23 PM Mar 3rd from web

��
�	��	
�	��	

Support @carlmalamud for Public Printer

of the United States:

http://yeswescan.org



2:44 PM Mar 3rd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

158 in the YesWeScan Facebook group!

http://tinyurl.com/dfb6ky Learning all

about Facebook for 1st time. This thing

might catch on!



3:00 PM Mar 3rd from TweetDeck in reply to carlmalamud

�����
��
		�

@carlmalamud Is this 2009? Armed

couriers to deliver checks from one

branch of gov't to another?



3:03 PM Mar 3rd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

@onecle: "Armed couriers to deliver

checks?" Wasn't there, but apparently

Condi didn't see EFT as sufficient,

wanted to make a point.



3:17 PM Mar 3rd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

GPO one of 19+ police forces in DC

http://tinyurl.com/d3q8yf Hoping that

includes jurisdiction over design crimes

like Comic Sans in .gov.



3:21 PM Mar 3rd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Pete Veeck, the Pete Seeger of my world,

has just endorsed YesWeScan. I am truly

honored. Pete wrote history:

http://tinyurl.com/cgdpma



3:22 PM Mar 3rd from web

����������
�	

�
����
������
�	


RT @carlmalamud GPO 1 of DC police

forces http://tinyurl.com/d3q8yf Hoping

includes jurisdiction over design crimes

like Comic Sans in .gov.



4:33 PM Mar 3rd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Researching Writ of Administrative

Mandamus, in which judge orders

inferior body or clerk to perform

ministerial task (e.g., give us PACER).



4:38 PM Mar 3rd from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Am no longer a muggle, joined IPv6 over

social network.

http://tinyurl.com/cwxxnv They run ipv6

router app over facebook, ultimate

overlay.



5:16 PM Mar 3rd from web

�
���
�
�
����
�

just joined the "Carl Malamud for Public

Printer of the United States" Facebook

group. Yes we Scan!



6:18 PM Mar 3rd from TweetDeck

�
�����
��	��
�
�����

There's a push 2 have Carl Malamud

appt'd 2 head GPO as Public Printer.

Worth supporting! See

http://bit.ly/3dfKu ; http://bit.ly/NoTTO

RT!



6:50 PM Mar 3rd from twitterfeed

�	����
	����
����

Yes We Scan: Carl Malamud for Public

Printer | Privacy Digest (Privacy Digest -

News that can impact your privacy.)

http://tinyurl.com/b3thx6



8:28 PM Mar 3rd from web

�	�����
	

RT @SusanMunro Tim O'Reilly notes

NYT piece about Carl Malamud's work

putting the law online:

http://bit.ly/zFEgv;



9:43 PM Mar 3rd from web

�������

Please re-tweet: I endorse Carl Malamud

for Public Printer of the United States

(http://yeswescan.org/)



10:53 PM Mar 3rd from twitterrific

���������
	��
��
������

Yes, we scan: http://yeswescan.org/



10:55 PM Mar 3rd from twitterfeed

����	��
����	��
�	
�		�

Yes We Scan http://tinyurl.com/cyl4o4



10:57 PM Mar 3rd from twhirl

	

�
��	��
	


�
��	��

RT @abrelatas: Yes, we scan:

http://yeswescan.org/



3:41 AM Mar 4th from web


�����
�����������

Yes We Scan

http://www.zabaldu.com/5899...



6:02 AM Mar 4th from TweetDeck

����	

����
����	


Heh: 'hoping that Gov Printing Office

police [yes, really] have jurisdiction over

design crimes like Comic Sans in .gov' -

@carlmalamud



9:49 AM Mar 4th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

In 1991, I proposed an important

extension to the basic networking

reference model.

http://tinyurl.com/c2ylm8 Money,

Politics, Religion



11:14 AM Mar 4th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Spoke to Admin. Asst. to the Admin. Asst.

to Chief Judge of DC. Pleading in proper

form, answer expected in week.

http://tinyurl.com/d7fd9j



11:21 AM Mar 4th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Published update 07 to Cal Code of Regs.

http://tinyurl.com/afpdlo ca.gov should

really do this. Hello @Dbowen would love

to talk or help.



12:06 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck

�����
������
�������

RT @carlmalamud: Published update 07

to Cal Code of Regs.

http://tinyurl.com/afpdlo ca.gov should

really do this.



12:11 PM Mar 4th from twhirl

��
�������
��
��
�����

I wish there were an Italian

@carlmalamud

http://tinyurl.com/an6l6x



1:35 PM Mar 4th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Today is the 148th anniversary of Abe

Lincoln's innauguration. It is also the

148th birthday of the GPO. Happy

birthday, GPO!



2:36 PM Mar 4th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Well, I'll be hornswoggled.

http://tinyurl.com/dhmtkt YesWeScan

makes the NY Times. (The Lede no less!)

Thank you for your support!



2:40 PM Mar 4th from web

�������

RT: @carlmalamud Well, I'll be

hornswoggled.

http://tinyurl.com/dhmtkt YesWeScan

makes the NY Times. (The Lede no less!)

Thank you [...]!



2:44 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck

�	������
�����
	���	���

Please rt: I endorse Carl Malamud (aka

@carlmalamud) for Public Printer of the

United States. http://yeswescan.org/



2:44 PM Mar 4th from twitterfeed

���	��
��

���	��
���


GNews: Yes He Scan - New York Times

Blogs: Yes He ScanNew York Times

Blogs, NY... Mr. Malamud was pla..

http://tinyurl.com/d577bn



2:55 PM Mar 4th from twhirl

�����������	�


Me too! RT @Mindworm: Please rt: I

endorse Carl Malamud (aka

@carlmalamud) for Public Printer of the

United States. http://yeswescan.org/



3:25 PM Mar 4th from twitterrific

���	���������

this is my endorsement of @carlmalamud

for head of the GPO:

http://yeswescan.org/



3:42 PM Mar 4th from web in reply to carlmalamud

���������
���	
��
���������

@carlmalamud nice to find you on

Twitter, Carl... it's been a while! Thanks

@tmaufer!



4:11 PM Mar 4th from web

�	����
�	����
	��

Carl Malamud Attempting to open-source

the nation’s operating system.

YesWeScan.org http://zi.ma/3470e8

#Moxie



4:30 PM Mar 4th from twitterrific

��������	
��	
�����
������

http://tinyurl.com/dhmtkt - Carl

Malamud (@carlmalamud) "renegade

archivist" for head of the GPO

http://yeswescan.org/



4:54 PM Mar 4th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Have touched 6 of the 13 DNS root

nameservers. http://tinyurl.com/d79an4

Hands-on publishing experience a must.

Used to chair http://isc.org



4:55 PM Mar 4th from twhirl

���������
����
����

Retweeting @carlmalamud:

http://tinyurl.com/dhmtkt YesWeScan

makes the NY Times. (The Lede no less!)

Thank you for your support!



4:57 PM Mar 4th from web

�����
������
�����

������

Gus Malamud wants to be America's

second-nerdiest bureaucrat:

http://yeswescan.org/



4:58 PM Mar 4th from web

����������
�	

�
����
������
�	


@carlmalamud I can set cold type from a

California job case. Call me if you need

me!



4:58 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck in reply to carlmalamud

��

�	�	��
��

��


����


@carlmalamud You already have my vote,

if only the DNS servers could vote ... or

any of the rest of us, for that matter.

http://tr.im/h1PC



5:25 PM Mar 4th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

@DavidStephenson: "Can set type from a

California job case. Call me!" Didn't

Warren Harding use a California job

case? ;)



5:27 PM Mar 4th from web in reply to carlmalamud

����������
�	

�
����
������
�	


@carlmalamud Warren Harding would

probably pi the type...



5:28 PM Mar 4th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

@josholalia: "if only the DNS servers

could vote, or any of the rest of us" We all

serve at the will of the [s]electorate. But if

honored ..



5:29 PM Mar 4th from web

����������
�	

�
����
������
�	


@carlmalamud while I was in grad school

at Syracuse, set Goudy's personal Goudy

fonts! Quite cool. I'm genuine

antediluvian



5:32 PM Mar 4th from web

���������
������
�	
����

Yes We Scan! http://yeswescan.org/ Not

sure if I support this guy yet, but my

initial impression is good. Thanks

@russnelson for sharing.



5:34 PM Mar 4th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

@DavidStephenson "set Goudy's personal

Goudy fonts!" OK. I'm convinced. You got

the interview. Call me at 11AM. Thank

you for your serifs.



5:39 PM Mar 4th from web

����
�		�
���
���
�		�

The @NYTimes blog about

@carlmalamud's quest to remake the

Government Printing Office:

http://bit.ly/1oDU1 Big win for govt

transparency!



5:44 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck

�

�

�
�

�
��

��

RT @timoreilly: The @NYTimes blog

about @carlmalamud's quest to remake

the GPO: http://bit.ly/1oDU1 Big win for

govt transparency!



5:50 PM Mar 4th from twhirl

������
�
���
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Cool Web site: http://yeswescan.org/



5:51 PM Mar 4th from twhirl

������
�
���
���

I already see Malamud's influence in

action. For HR, we were rarely given

paper of any kind. Theme seems to be

save a tree, save a life.



5:51 PM Mar 4th from twitterfeed

������
����
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[Blog] Carl Malamud for Public Printer of

the U.S.: I can't think of anyone more

qualified in the Digital ..

http://tinyurl.com/bvvatz



5:54 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck
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�	�	��
��
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����


Another citizen's Obamaicon.me vote

movement a la @carlmalamud . Bill Rugh

for Un-Undersecretary (of Public

Diplomacy) : http://tr.im/h1U1



5:54 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck
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�	�	��
��
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����


RT @carlmalamud: "if only the DNS

servers could vote, or any of the rest of

us" We all serve at the will of the

[s]electorate.



5:56 PM Mar 4th from Tweetie

	
�	������

I endorse Malamud and

http://yeswescan.org. See:

http://bit.ly/scan



5:57 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck

�	�����

RT @timoreilly: @carlmalamud's quest

to remake the Government Printing

Office: http://bit.ly/1oDU1 Big win for

govt transparency!



6:00 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck

�����	

����

����	


Supporting @carlmalamud as Public

Printer of the United States.

http://bit.ly/JBAIs This is a good vision

for what the GPO can do.



6:06 PM Mar 4th from Ginx
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����
��

Carl Malamud (@carlmalamud) is

running for Public Printer. Now *that*

would be change you can believe in:

http://ginx.com/-eLmeQ



6:17 PM Mar 4th from twhirl
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RT @timoreilly: @NYTimes blog about

@carlmalamud's quest to remake Gov't

Printing Office: http://bit.ly/1oDU1 Big

win for govt transparency!



6:35 PM Mar 4th from web

�������
��
�
��


������

Joined Carl Malamud should head the

GPO group on Facebook. Terrific idea.



6:35 PM Mar 4th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Wow! Big news day. Congressman Honda

comes through on bulk data. Tim O'Reilly

reports from Capitol Hill.

http://tinyurl.com/ae3n2e



6:40 PM Mar 4th from Spaz

����������	

RT @carlmalamud: Big news day.

Congressman Honda comes through on

bulk data. Tim O'Reilly reports from

Capitol Hill. http://bit.ly/13JM9X



6:40 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck

���	��	����

RT @carlmalamud: Thanks much to State

Assemblyman Bing and his aide

Benjamin Kallos for doing the work on

the Open Source Tax Credit!



6:50 PM Mar 4th from web in reply to carlmalamud

���	��	����

@carlmalamud Congrats Carl, you're

work is making a difference



6:50 PM Mar 4th from web

���������

support http://yeswescan.org/



6:55 PM Mar 4th from twhirl

�	�



��
��
��




RT @pierre: Carl Malamud

(@carlmalamud) is running for Public

Printer. Now *that* would be change you

can believe in: http://ginx.com/-eLmeQ



6:56 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck

�	�	��������
�	�	�
��������

Big win! via @carlmalamud: bulk data

downloads & no-charge digital access to

legislative dbs http://tinyurl.com/ae3n2e



6:56 PM Mar 4th from web in reply to windley

���
��	��

@windley @carlmalamud seems like a

nice enough guy, but wtf is "installing a

cloud"? That's well beyond buzzword

compliant.



7:02 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck

�����
��

"Carl Malamud: Wow! This is huge."

http://bit.ly/nla2w - open government

might take a huge leap forward..



7:03 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck

�
���	����	

RT @carlmalamud: Wow! way to go

@JohnWonderlich ! Congressman Honda

comes through on bulk data.

http://tinyurl.com/ae3n2e



7:13 PM Mar 4th from TwitterFon


����
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�	�����	

RT @carlmalamud: Wow! Big news day.

Rep. Honda comes thru on bulk data. Tim

O'Reilly reports from Capitol Hill.

http://tinyurl.com/ae3n2e



7:37 PM Mar 4th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

@cachedout wtf = installing a cloud? ==

ship 4 racks, 1 petabyte, add oc48x2, put

clueful people in place to help people use

and maintain.



7:57 PM Mar 4th from twitterfeed

������������

New planet post: Cristobal Palmer: Carl

Malamud for Public Printer: Inspired by

this article vi.. http://tinyurl.com/dhv2s7



7:58 PM Mar 4th from web

������
�����
	���	��

Yay transparency! My new hero for the

moment: http://yeswescan.org/



8:20 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck

��
�
�
���

RT @peteskomoroch: Big win! via

@carlmalamud: bulk data downloads &

no-charge digital access to legislative dbs

http://tinyurl.com/ae3n2e



8:21 PM Mar 4th from web


���
���
��	���

See @NYTimes

http://tinyurl.com/dhmtkt re:

@carlmalamud's efforts to remake GPO &

promote federal govt transparency!

http://yeswecan.org



8:23 PM Mar 4th from web

����������
���������
�����

Yes We Scan - http://yeswescan.org/ - we

need to reboot .GOV.



9:20 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck

�������
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�
�
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RT @nickdjones: "Carl Malamud: Wow!

This is huge." http://bit.ly/nla2w - open

government might take a huge leap

forward..



9:33 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck

�����������
��������
���

RT @timoreilly: The @NYTimes blog

about @carlmalamud's quest to remake

the GPO: http://bit.ly/1oDU1 Big win for

govt transparency!



9:50 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck

�����������
��������
���

Yes We Scan! @carlmalamud's statement

is brilliant. He's going to rock the GPO.

http://YesWeScan.org



10:21 PM Mar 4th from twitrss

��	���������

Yes We Scan http://bit.ly/ptADK



10:32 PM Mar 4th from TweetDeck

���������
�����
������

RT @timoreilly: The @NYTimes blog

about @carlmalamud's quest to remake

the GPO: http://bit.ly/1oDU1 Big win for

govt transparency!



5:11 AM Mar 5th from web

����	��	
�����
�
��	��	

@carlmalamud Here's my endorsement

for you for the role of Public Printer.

Please let me know how else I can help

support you.



5:52 AM Mar 5th from Gwibber

�	���
�����
����

http://yeswescan.org/ - endorsed by

o'reilly, cory doctorow, lessig, etc



5:57 AM Mar 5th from web

�������
�����
�������
������

I am endorsing Carl Malamud for Public

Printer. You should, too.

http://twurl.cc/k12



6:24 AM Mar 5th from TweetDeck

�
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�
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"Wow. This is huge" says @carlmalamud.

Bulk data downloads sand why they are

important from @timoreilly.

http://bit.ly/nla2w



7:01 AM Mar 5th from twitterrific

��������
��
�	��
�

At http://yeswescan.org/ Carl Malamud

beautifully articulates what the

Govertment Printing Office should be,

and why he should lead it.



7:02 AM Mar 5th from twitterrific

��������
��
�	��
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@carlmalamud In support:

http://twitter.com/arkadyan...



7:03 AM Mar 5th from web

���������
����	
��������

FYI: Carl Malamud is on twitter:

@carlmalamud Yes we scan! Oh, and

11am twitter show&tell just got pushed

back to 11:15. Thx 4 the hellos!



7:20 AM Mar 5th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

My fellow tweeters: Cass Sunstein says

OIRA most important non-elected .gov

job. I say GPO is Number 2! Thank you

for your support!



9:51 AM Mar 5th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

RT @USGPO: Happy birthday GPO!

March 4th marked the 148th anniversary

of the agency which started the day

Abraham Lincoln was inaugurated.



9:58 AM Mar 5th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

NYT, 1910. Electrical marvels in Uncle

Sam's Printing Office.

http://tinyurl.com/cp3m5v Make evident

to all the "handiness of electricity."



10:10 AM Mar 5th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

@sglassmeyer: Happy Birthday!

http://tinyurl.com/a3o93h US Code

would be high priority. Needs to be

current at source, authenticated.



10:12 AM Mar 5th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Have made offer to donate

bulk.resource.org if they need seed corn

to kickstart data.gov. Yes We Scan! (Go

Vivek! Great appointment!)



11:15 AM Mar 5th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Obama adopts YesWeScan as personal

lifestyle choice.

http://tinyurl.com/cvkrw8 238 motion

capture sensors. (via @Mlsif )



11:27 AM Mar 5th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Yeah! Open Source Tax Credit makes /.

http://tinyurl.com/785mss YesWeScan!



11:37 AM Mar 5th from TweetDeck

���������

RT @carlmalamud: Yeah! Open Source

Tax Credit makes /.

http://tinyurl.com/785mss YesWeScan!



11:38 AM Mar 5th from web in reply to sglassmeyer

����������

@sglassmeyer @sglassmeyer Or, just

implement this

http://tinyurl.com/cvkrw8 via

@carlmalamud



11:47 AM Mar 5th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

here is a 1998 WIRED piece on the

"hacker tax credit" I originally proposed.

http://www.wired.com/politi...



12:02 PM Mar 5th from TweetDeck

���������

I give credit for open source tax credit bill

to @carlmalamud & @kallos

http://is.gd/lYLO



12:12 PM Mar 5th from TweetDeck

�
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����


RT @carlmalamud: NY Bill Proposes Tax

Credit for Open Source Developers

http://tinyurl.com/785mss YesWeScan!



12:15 PM Mar 5th from TweetDeck

���������

RT @sglassmeyer: FYI: Carl Malamud is

on twitter: @carlmalamud Yes we scan!



1:01 PM Mar 5th from TweetDeck

�
��	�
�
�

Rogue transparency activist/archivist

Carl Malamud is campaigning to go legit,

as head of the US Govt Printing Office.

http://is.gd/l3k7



1:47 PM Mar 5th from TweetDeck

����������

���
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RT @carlmalamud: Yeah! Open Source

Tax Credit makes /.

http://tinyurl.com/785mss YesWeScan!



3:47 PM Mar 5th from web
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�	�
�


Yes, there are some creative ideas for the

GPO presented here

http://yeswescan.org/



4:14 PM Mar 5th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

My desktop on 06/26/95

http://tinyurl.com/bjsbja Live video from

UN 50th anniversary.

http://town.hall.org/radio/UN/



4:20 PM Mar 5th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Maya Angelou "I wrote this piece for

every human being on earth."

http://tinyurl.com/adf38h (audio) More:

http://tinyurl.com/b7gpbs



4:39 PM Mar 5th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

6/12/95: "America and the world are

embarking on a new era of achievement"

http://tinyurl.com/bcfegu (au) More:

http://tinyurl.com/aqrssb



5:04 PM Mar 5th from TweetDeck
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RT @dfletcher: Yes, there are some

creative ideas for the GPO presented here

http://yeswescan.org/



5:16 PM Mar 5th from TweetDeck

��	
����	
�����
������

Carl Malmamud @carlmalamud wants 2b

Public Printer of the US. #followfriday



7:05 PM Mar 5th from web

����������
������������	�

just opened new t-shirt design - Yes We

Scan! http://www.cafepress.com/ye...



8:03 PM Mar 5th from TweetDeck

		
��	
��	
�	
��
�
��	

結局 the ONION は、Google からパージ
されたのだろうか。RT @carlmalamud:

Obama adopts YesWeScan as personal

lifestyle choice.

http://tinyurl.com/cvkrw8



10:06 PM Mar 5th from TweetDeck

����������
���

������

Just explained the incredible work that

@carlmalamud is doing with #yeswescan

& http://public.resource.org to a bunch

of friends



4:32 AM Mar 6th from web

����������
������������	�

Yes We Scan! t-shirts now available at

http://www.cafepress.com/ye...



6:05 AM Mar 6th from twhirl


��
�

��		
�

watches @dbrunton put up his yes-we-

scan printout on his cube wall



6:17 AM Mar 6th from Identica

�������
���	�
�
�����

: For a moment yesterday when I first

saw the URL for yeswescan.org, I admit

that I wondered, "Just who the heck is

Wes?"



7:19 AM Mar 6th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

RT @mjgiarlo: : For a moment yesterday

when I first saw the URL for

yeswescan.org, I admit that I wondered,

"Just who the heck is Wes?"



7:47 AM Mar 6th from web in reply to shultquist

�������

@shultquist you are very welcome -- help

spread the word about Yes We Scan!



7:47 AM Mar 6th from twhirl

�
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Yes We Scan! Carl Malamud for head of

the Government Printing Office -

http://is.gd/l0Qt



7:48 AM Mar 6th from Spaz

����������	

Heh @carlmalamud @mjgiarlo "Yes, Wes

Can!" http://yeswescan.org/



8:07 AM Mar 6th from web

�
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Check out Yes We Scan: @CarlMalamud

for Public Printer: Reboot .gov

http://yeswescan.org/



8:08 AM Mar 6th from web in reply to shultquist

�������

@shultquist it's the campaign to get Carl

appointed to be head of the Govt.

Printing Office: www.yeswescan.org



8:13 AM Mar 6th from Spaz

�����������
	���
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1993. Scratching our heads about

monetization. http://tinyurl.com/cpphb8

@dalepd @timoreilly got it right with

gnn.com but tpc.int was fun.



8:41 AM Mar 6th from web

�����

@carlmalamud, just blogged your

awesome campaign:

http://tinyurl.com/apz454. You have

Wordie's support!



8:54 AM Mar 6th from web


�������
�����
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I'm into this. Are you? Let him scan!

http://yeswescan.org/ (via @wordie)



9:08 AM Mar 6th from twitterrific

�����
�	

@carlmalamud love your campaign for

the office of Public Printer of the United

States



9:11 AM Mar 6th from TweetDeck

����	�	��
����	
�	��

RT @sarahlane: I'm into this. Are you?

Let him scan! http://yeswescan.org/ (via

@wordie)



10:06 AM Mar 6th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

FDLP is how .gov distributes govdocs to

1,250 libraries. http://fdlp.gov/ Based on

1964 law, need to revise to better support

libraries.



10:09 AM Mar 6th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

1993, worked with NSF to launch Global

Schoolhouse http://tinyurl.com/blg7fs

First PC-based webcasting. GPO should

publish more for kids.



10:48 AM Mar 6th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

RT @USGPO: An API for Federal

Legislation? GPO's FDsys may be called

up here. http://tinyurl.com/cpp7ys (Yes!

GPO tweets about APIs!)



10:55 AM Mar 6th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Whatever is now delineated by Copper

Plate and Letter-Printing can scarcely

(from the Multitude of Copies) be lost to

Posterity. Ben, 1755.



10:58 AM Mar 6th from Spaz
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As yet, the Quantity of Human

Knowledge bears no Proportion to the

Quantity of Human Ignorance. The full

letter: http://tinyurl.com/c976o8



11:07 AM Mar 6th from TweetDeck
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RT @carlmalamud: RT @USGPO: An

API for Federal Legislation? GPO's FDsys

may be called up here.

http://tinyurl.com/cpp7ys



11:46 AM Mar 6th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Steven Schultze, who wrote our initial

PACER crawler, talks PACER to TLF.

http://tinyurl.com/b9hfdy Grimmelmann

and Lee join him.



12:54 PM Mar 6th from Spaz

�����������
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If you have any doubts about how

dangerous the passport is to Americans,

please watch this video.

http://tinyurl.com/apcpaz YesWeScan.



1:12 PM Mar 6th from digsby

����������

RT @carlmalamud If you have any

doubts about how dangerous the passport

is to Americans, please watch this video.

http://tinyurl.com/apcpaz



2:13 PM Mar 6th from TweetDeck
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@carlmalamud I just got a new passport

with RFID and I'm not too pleased that

breaking it is a federal crime.



2:30 PM Mar 6th from Tweetbots
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[Retweet] @carlmalamud I just got a new

passport with RFID and I'm not too

pleased that breaking it is a feder...

http://bit.ly/14RWzk



3:21 PM Mar 6th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Typeset 8 books with troff, Quark all the

way to film. Pages can't cut it for

nomination book, learning InDesign

http://tinyurl.com/9e2lg4



5:38 PM Mar 6th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

T.S. Elliot. What The Thunder Said.

http://tinyurl.com/a5wqaf (au) Part of

the Wasteland http://tinyurl.com/4gxuup



6:00 PM Mar 6th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Al Gore's first webcast. 1/21/94.

http://tinyurl.com/bozn9d "welcome to

those of you listening on the global

Internet computer network."



6:39 PM Mar 6th from TweetDeck
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RT @carlmalamud: Al Gore's 1st webcast

1/21/94 "welcome to those of you

listening on the global Internet computer

network" http://is.gd/mdND



6:48 PM Mar 6th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Friday night for us printers. Watching the

movie the Paper.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wik...



7:36 PM Mar 6th from web
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RT @carlmalamud: Al Gore's first

webcast. 1/21/94.

http://tinyurl.com/bozn9d [wow,

amazing audio: data silos, info

competition]



9:47 PM Mar 6th from web
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RT @carlmalamud If you have any

doubts about how dangerous the passport

is to Americans, please watch this video.

http://tinyurl.com/apcpaz



12:05 AM Mar 7th from web
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RT: @carlmalamud Al Gore's first

webcast 1/21/94

http://tinyurl.com/bozn9d "welcome to

those . . . on the global Internet computer

network."



2:32 AM Mar 7th from web

�
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Slashdot story about gov't API legislation

by @repmikehonda - great comments (via

@micahmn, tx

@timoreilly,@carlmalamud)

http://bit.ly/uj31t



3:15 AM Mar 7th from web in reply to purserj
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@purserj you should check out

http://yeswescan.org (and follow

@carlmalamud)



6:52 AM Mar 7th from Spaz
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	���
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The Franking Commission created to stop

use of official print for campaign

purposes. http://tinyurl.com/d27ar7

(Recently added YouTube Regs)



7:27 AM Mar 7th from Spaz
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�������

RT @georgethomas: HBase preso (open

source BigTable that uses HDFS) 'just say

no to your inner DBA' ;-)

http://bit.ly/Y4g2.



1:15 PM Mar 7th from web

�������

New post: yes we scan revisited

(http://freegovinfo.info/nod...)



1:52 PM Mar 7th from twitterfeed

��	����
�����
		����

FGI Sez: yes we scan revisited: On

02.24.2009, FGI "wholeheartedly and

without reservation" endorsed the..

http://tinyurl.com/b6kghs



2:36 PM Mar 7th from Spaz
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We had a big tent at CAP, so I had to do

something neutral about net neutrality.

http://tinyurl.com/4f2pxm One of the

first videos I edited.



2:43 PM Mar 7th from Spaz
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In 2005, covered OLPC unveiling at UN

http://tinyurl.com/dlt8vs Getting

credentials was a hoot:

http://tinyurl.com/bdfokf



2:50 PM Mar 7th from Spaz
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Before harvesting tweets for a book, let

them age for 24 hours. Lets the dates

settle and you can see if any deletions.



7:48 AM Mar 8th from Spaz
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Monday, Noon Pacific Time (3PM ET).

Big Rally for the Public Domain here on

Twitter. Short speech then chanting

opportunities. YesWeScan!



8:06 AM Mar 8th from Spaz

����������	

Monday, Noon Pacific Time (3PM ET).

Big Rally for the Public Domain at

@carlmalamud. Short speech then

chanting opportunities. YesWeScan!



8:27 AM Mar 8th from TweetDeck

���������

RT @carlmalamud: Monday, Noon

Pacific Time (3PM ET). Big Rally 4 the

Public Domain hre on twttr. Short speech

then chanting opportunities. YesWeScan!



10:45 AM Mar 8th from Spaz
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@kevinmarks @timoreilly Internet Talk

Radio's HarperAudio archive has some

poets. http://town.hall.org/radio/... Eliot,

Frost, ...



10:49 AM Mar 8th from twhirl
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#poetry RT @carlmalamud: Internet Talk

Radio's HarperAudio archive has some

poets. http://town.hall.org/radio/... Eliot,

Frost, ...



10:51 AM Mar 8th from TweetDeck

����	�����


RT @timoreilly: #poetry RT

@carlmalamud: Internet Talk Radio's

HarperAudio archive has some poets.

http://bit.ly/GrrIO Eliot, Frost, ...



10:59 AM Mar 8th from web in reply to timoreilly
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@timoreilly @carlmalamud what a gold

mine! thank you!



1:28 PM Mar 8th from Spaz
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	���
�������

Glad to see people getting good use out of

the HarperAudio archive. Also fun is the

Press Club, 93-95.

http://town.hall.org/radio/...



1:31 PM Mar 8th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Getting heads of state to say "Internet" in

1996 was a challenge, helped legitimize

our fair & the net.

http://park.org/Letters/



2:45 PM Mar 8th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

I am proud to announce that Marc

Rotenberg of http://epic.org/ has joined

the Committee to Reboot .Gov at

http://YesWeScan.Org/



3:13 PM Mar 8th from twhirl

���������
����
����

Retweeting @carlmalamud: Marc

Rotenberg of http://epic.org/ has joined

the Committee to Reboot .Gov at

http://YesWeScan.Org/ Go Carl!



4:39 PM Mar 8th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Prepping for Mon. media morning.

cjr.org, ITConversations, Federal Times,

public radio. Then, off to big rally at noon

PT Mon. on twitter.



9:30 PM Mar 8th from TweetDeck

�
���	����	

not exactly sure what a twitter rally is but

y'all should follow @carlmalamud to find

out about his big twitter rally at noon PT

Mon.



1:12 AM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

New Yorker gives two cheers to a

bureaucrat. http://tinyurl.com/d2atws

Answering email all too rare for many

officials. Huzzah +1 for Lori!



6:04 AM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

I am pleased to announce that Nicholas

Negroponte has joined the Committee to

Reboot .Gov. http://YesWeScan.Org/



6:19 AM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

FederalTimes on how to land a political

appointee slot. http://tinyurl.com/d5agv7

"Treat your quest as an agressive

campaign." Check.



8:03 AM Mar 9th from web in reply to carlmalamud

�	�����
�	���
�	�����
������

@carlmalamud RT: I am pleased to

announce that Nicholas Negroponte has

joined the Committee to Reboot .Gov.

http://YesWeScan.Org/



8:30 AM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

�
���	����	

RT @amyewest: Carl Malamud interview

on Future Tense on NPR this a.m.

http://www.publicradio.org/...



8:33 AM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Please join me at noon pacific here on

twitter for Rally for the Public Domain.

Short speech followed by interactive

opportunity. #YesWeScan



8:34 AM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

���������

RT @carlmalamud: Please join me at

noon pacific hre on twttr 4 Rally 4 the

Public Domain. Short speech followed by

interactive opportunity. #YesWeScan



8:44 AM Mar 9th from TweetDeck in reply to JohnWonderlich

�
���	����	

@JohnWonderlich re

http://bit.ly/MFsqN @carlmalamud as

pub printer would hit 4/5 of top 10 oogl

suggestions.



8:50 AM Mar 9th from web

������
�����
�����

RT @carlmalamud Please join me at 12

PST on twitter for Rally for the Public

Domain. Short speech plus interactive

oppty. #YesWeScan



8:51 AM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

�
���	����	

@carlmalamud, @JohnWonderlich says

you should put yeswescan on oogl

http://bit.ly/MFsqN 4/5 of top 10

covered if you're public printer ;-)



8:55 AM Mar 9th from mobile web

�������
����
���
������

Love @carlmalamud's campaign tag:

#YesWeScan



10:15 AM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Public radio coverage of YesWeScan!

http://tinyurl.com/d8t2eg



10:41 AM Mar 9th from twhirl

����
����
���
���
����

Please join @carlmalamud at 12 PST on

twitter for Rally for the Public Domain.

Short speech plus interactive oppty.

#YesWeScan yeswescan.org



10:41 AM Mar 9th from twitterrific

�		�
	��
���	
�		�

	��
���	

in 80 minutes, I expect #yeswescan to be

the thing to watch: http://bit.ly/nymoh



10:41 AM Mar 9th from twitterrific

	����		�
��������	��		���	�

in 80 minutes, I expect #yeswescan to be

the thing to watch: http://bit.ly/nymoh -

JohnWonderlich



10:42 AM Mar 9th from txt

����	����	����
�������
�����	��

RT @timoreilly: join @carlmalamud at

12PST on twitter, Rally 4 the Public

Domain. Short speech + interactive

oppty. #YesWeScan yeswescan.org



10:42 AM Mar 9th from web

���	�����

�����
������


RT @timoreilly Please join

@carlmalamud at 12 PST on twitter for

Rally for the Public Domain. Short speech

+interactive oppty. yeswescan.org



10:43 AM Mar 9th from web

�����	

RT @carlmalamud Please join me at 12

PST on twitter for Rally for the Public

Domain. Short speech plus interactive

#YesWeScan h/t @mkapor



10:45 AM Mar 9th from twhirl

������
��

�	��		�

RT @carlmalamud Please join me at 12

PST on twitter for Rally for the Public

Domain. Short speech plus interactive

oppty. #YesWeScan



10:47 AM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

���������

RT @TechCrunch: Please join

@carlmalamud at 12 PST on twttr 4 Rally

4 the Public Domain. Short speech plus

interactive oppty. #YesWeScan



10:48 AM Mar 9th from TwitterFon

������
		���	
������

		���	

RT @TechCrunch: Please join

@carlmalamud at 12 PST on twitter 4

Rally for the Public Domain. Short speech

plus interactive oppty. #YesWeScan



10:50 AM Mar 9th from TwitterFox

���������
�����
����
�

RT: @timoreilly: Please join

@carlmalamud at 12 PST on twitter for

Rally for the Public Domain. #YesWeScan

yeswescan.org



10:53 AM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

�������������

����

���

RT @timoreilly Join @carlmalamud at

12PST on twitter for Rally for the Public

Domain. Short speech plus interactive

oppty yeswescan.org.



10:54 AM Mar 9th from web

���

���

�����

RT @TechCrunch Please join

@carlmalamud at 12 PST on twitter for

Rally for the Public Domain. Short speech

plus interactive oppty #YesWeScan



10:56 AM Mar 9th from twitterfeed

�
�
�

���

TechCrunch: Please join @carlmalamud

at 12 PST on twitter for Rally for the

Public Domain. Short speech plus

interactive oppty. #YesWeScan



10:59 AM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

���	�����
�
���	��

��
�
�����
�

Please join @carlmalamud at 12 PST on

twitter for Rally for the Public Domain.

Short speech plus interactive oppty.

#YesWeScan yeswescan.org



11:02 AM Mar 9th from twhirl

������
�����
������

Join @carlmalamud at 12 PT on twitter to

Rally for the Public Domain. Short speech

+ interactive oppty. #YesWeScan (via

@timoreilly)



11:03 AM Mar 9th from web

��������


�

������

RT @Scobleizer Please join

@carlmalamud at 12 PST on twitter for

Rally for the Public Domain. Short speech

plus.... http://ff.im/1qBbi



11:03 AM Mar 9th from Power Twitter

	�
��	
��
��
��



RT @Scobleizer @carlmalamud for Rally

for the Public Domain in one hour at 12

p.m. PT http://ff.im/1qBbi



11:06 AM Mar 9th from web

�������

RT @Scobleizer via @martindave Please

join @carlmalamud at 12 PST on Twitter

for Rally for the Public Domain. Short s...

http://ff.im/1qBbi



11:11 AM Mar 9th from TwitterFon

���	
���
���	

���

RT @timoreilly: Please join

@carlmalamud at 12 PST on twitter for

Rally for the Public Domain. Short speech

plus... #YesWeScan yeswescan.org



11:14 AM Mar 9th from FriendFeed

�
�
	����

Please join @carlmalamud at 12 PST on

twitter for Rally for the Public Domain.

Short speech plus interactive oppty....

http://ff.im/-1qC8R



about 23 hours ago from web

�������������
�	
���
�
�������

Please join @carlmalamud at 12 PST on

twitter for Rally for the Public Domain.

Short speech plus interactive oppty.

#YesWeScan Please RT



11:17 AM Mar 9th from FriendFeed



�����
	
中国三农问题

TechCrunch: Please join @carlmalamud

at 12 PST on twitter for Rally for the

Public Domain. Short speech plus...

http://ff.im/-1qCj8



11:23 AM Mar 9th from web

�����
��


�

�����


RT @carlmalamud Public radio coverage

of YesWeScan! http://tinyurl.com/d8t2eg



11:27 AM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

�����	������	��
�	��
��		�	�

RT @TechCrunch: Please join

@carlmalamud at 12 PST on twttr 4 Rally

4 the Public Domain. Short speech plus

interactive oppty. #YesWeScan



11:38 AM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

�����
���
��������

T-22 min until @carlmalamud's

#YesWeScan twitter rally for Public

Domain. Looking 4ward to watching it

unfold



11:42 AM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

�

�

�
�

�
��

��

RT @stereogab: T-20 min until

@carlmalamud's #YesWeScan twitter

rally for Public Domain. Looking 4ward

to watching it unfold



11:43 AM Mar 9th from web


		���

	�
�	�
�	


I'm supporting #YesWeScan and

@carlmalamud. Follow him for more info

at 19:00 UTC.



11:49 AM Mar 9th from web

�����
����
���
�
����

#YesWeScan ? OK, I'm in. Where can I

sign a petition? (The ex-Californian in me

would just go to the grocery store and hit

the tables...)



11:49 AM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

[tap tap] Is this thing on? We'll be

starting in 10 minutes. Nice crowd!

Please make yourself comfortable.

Thanks for coming! #YesWeScan



11:52 AM Mar 9th from Spaz

	�����

lease join @carlmalamud at 12 PST on

twttr 4 Rally 4 the Public Domain. Short

speech plus interactive oppty.

#YesWeScan



11:53 AM Mar 9th from twhirl

������

������
�����

checking out #YesWeScan and

http://yeswescan.org looks like starting

in a few minutes



11:54 AM Mar 9th from TwitterFon

����������
���
�������

RT @Scobleizer: Please join

@carlmalamud at 12 PST on twitter for

Rally for the Public Domain. Short speech

plus interactive opp #yeswescan



11:55 AM Mar 9th from twitterfeed

��	
����

�	
�����

TechCrunch: Please join @carlmalamud

at 12 PST on twitter for Rally for the

Public Domain. Short speech plus int..

http://tinyurl.com/c3q3u8



11:57 AM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

��������

#Yeswescan Rally for Public Domain--On

Twitter 12PM PST



11:58 AM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

�
���	����	

go public domain! #yeswescan



11:59 AM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Welcome to RALLY FOR THE PUBLIC

DOMAIN! http://tinyurl.com/apbfyk or

#YesWeScan to follow. Rally will be my

13 tweets + whatever you add.



12:00 PM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

For soundtrack, we recommend this

patriotic medley by U.S. Military Bands.

http://tinyurl.com/azz4u2 Enjoy! via

http://loc.gov #YesWeScan



12:00 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

�
���	����	

RT @carlmalamud: Welcome to RALLY

FOR THE PUBLIC DOMAIN!

http://tinyurl.com/apbfyk or

#YesWeScan. Rally = my 13 tweets +

whatever you add.



12:00 PM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

[ahem] My fellow netizens. Thank you for

tweeting with me today. #YesWeScan is a

vision and a plan for how GPO and .gov

talk to the world.



12:01 PM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Platform has emphasized jobs, librarians,

and security of all Americans. Nation's

publisher since 1861 must be ready for

future. #YesWeScan



12:02 PM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

We should embrace new role for GPO, a

center to public domain based on

principles of open data/open source as

key role for .gov. #YesWeScan



12:02 PM Mar 9th from web

�����
��


�

�����


RT @carlmalamud: Welcome to RALLY

FOR THE PUBLIC DOMAIN!

http://tinyurl.com/apbfyk (expand) or

#YesWeScan to follow.



12:02 PM Mar 9th from twhirl

������	
�
����
�	
�

RT @carlmalamud: Welcome to RALLY

FOR THE PUBLIC DOMAIN!

http://tinyurl.com/apbfyk or

#YesWeScan to follow. Rally will be my

13 tweets +



12:02 PM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

A strong and vibrant publisher for 3

branches of government will maintain

jobs, refocus GPO to publish across all

media. #YesWeScan



12:03 PM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Am announcing today concluding front

porch portion of campaign at end of

week, will journey to Washington, DC,

nation's capitol. #YesWeScan



12:03 PM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

Will engage in dialogue with all 3

branches of .gov. Video from congress,

PACER from courts, offer to donate data

to executive. #YesWeScan



12:04 PM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

1,000+ of you have sent Acks-of-

Approval, Tweets-of-Endorsement. Am

very grateful. Will channel Gus, create

nomination book. #YesWeScan



12:04 PM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

I wish to ask you now to join with me and

send message to Washington. Will

harvest your tweets, forward them to the

White House. #YesWeScan



12:05 PM Mar 9th from twitterrific

������
�
��
������

Attending #YesWeScan @calmalamud

twitter rally as he campaigns to head

GPO.



12:05 PM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

#YesWeScan I ask you: Can we work

together to make America's Operating

System open source, so that law is

accessible for all? Can We Scan??



12:05 PM Mar 9th from twhirl

������	
�
����
�	
�

Retweeting @carlmalamud will journey

to Washington, DC, nation's capitol.

#YesWeScan Seeking office of Public

Printer of the USA



12:06 PM Mar 9th from web in reply to carlmalamud

������


��
��

�	


@carlmalamud YES WE SCAN!!! good

speech



12:06 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

�
���	����	

#yeswescan !!



12:07 PM Mar 9th from twitterrific

������
�
��
������

Open access to law and regulation is key

to democracy. Information provides for a

more informed and effective citizenry.

#YesWeScan



12:07 PM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

#YesWeScan! Can we have a .gov that

listens as well as it talks? A government

that uses the Internet instead of fearing

it? Can We Scan!?



12:07 PM Mar 9th from TwitterFox

���
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�
�
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�
�
�
�

RT carlmalamud I ask you: Can we work

together to make America's OS open

source, so that law is accessible for all?

Can We Scan??



12:07 PM Mar 9th from twitterrific

�
�������
�

�������

Amused but also impressed by

@carlmalamud 's rally for his US Public

Printer campaign. He's our man!

#YesWeScan http://tinyurl.com/apbfyk



12:07 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

���	�����
�
���	��
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�
�����
�

@carlmalamud Getting data out of silos

and into the open facilitates transparency

and encourages sciences, technology, the

arts! #YesWeScan



12:08 PM Mar 9th from web

�
�����
�
�
��
�


am following when I can, Carl Malamud's

campaign to head GPO:

http://twitter.com/carlmalamud

(@carlmalaum)



12:08 PM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

#YesWeScan! Can we all work together to

reclaim the public domain? Can We

Scan!?



12:08 PM Mar 9th from web

��
��
�
�
�������


@carlmalamud You'd be fantastic at the

GPO! Long live the Public Domain!

#YesWeScan (I remember you from the

heyday of Internet Radio!)



12:08 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

��������

#YesWeScan! Let's opensource America's

operating system. Free law = informed

citizens = thriving democracy. Go Carl!



12:09 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

����
���
��
�
���

RT @carlmalamud: #YesWeScan I ask

you: Can we work together to make

America's Operating System open

source..." [sfx: ROAR OF APPROVAL]



12:09 PM Mar 9th from web

�
�����
�
�
��
�


am following online tweet campaign - just

started - for Carl Malamud's campaign to

head GPO:

http://twitter.com/carlmalamud

(@carlmalaum)



12:09 PM Mar 9th from TwitterFox

���
��
�
�
���
�
�
�
�

This is cool. Carl Malamud wants to be

the head of the GPO and is giving a

campaign on Twitter!



12:09 PM Mar 9th from twhirl

������
�����
�����


Supporting @CarlMalamud's campaign to

become US Public Printer. Open info is

key to democracy! http://is.gd/mzGK

#YesWeScan



12:09 PM Mar 9th from web

�		
���
�	���

���
�

Following #yeswescan from the ref desk

(and answering questions, of course!).



12:10 PM Mar 9th from Gwibber in reply to carlmalamud

	����	
�����

����

@carlmalamud #YesWeScan ! I endorse

you and your platform of bringing

openness to the US 'operating system'

and GPO



12:10 PM Mar 9th from web

��
��
�
�

#YesWeScan http://yeswescan.org/

Government Printing Office endorsement

reboot .gov and the US OS



12:10 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

�������������

����

���

attending @carlmalamud's #YesWeScan!

Twitter rally. He wants to run the GPO--

open documents online for all--Go Carl

go! www.yeswescan.org



12:11 PM Mar 9th from TwitterFox
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The idea is to put get guvmint info out of

silos and into the open on the Intarwebs.

#YesWeScan



12:11 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

�
���	����	

librarians have been working behind the

scenes for years. glad to see

@carlmalamud out front fighting for

PubDomain #yeswescan



12:11 PM Mar 9th from Spaz

	�����

open data is key to democracy;

#yeswescan



12:11 PM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

#YesWeScan! #YesWeScan!



12:12 PM Mar 9th from web in reply to carlmalamud

�	���	�
�	���
�	�
���
������

@carlmalamud RT Embrace new role for

GPO, a center to public domain based on

principles of open data/source as key role

for .gov. #YesWeScan



12:12 PM Mar 9th from TwitterFox
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RT mdkail open data is key to democracy;

www.yeswescan.org



12:12 PM Mar 9th from DestroyTwitter in reply to carlmalamud

����
����
����

@carlmalamud #YesWeScan!

#YesWeScan!



12:13 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

�������
�
���
�����

RT @freegovinfo: librarians have been

working behind the scenes for years. glad

to see @carlmalamud out front fighting

for PubDomain #yeswescan



12:13 PM Mar 9th from TwitterFox

�	��
	
�	�


	

@carlmalamud Glad to hear you discuss

FDLP on Future Tense this a.m.

#YesWeScan



12:13 PM Mar 9th from txt

����	����	����
�������
�����	��

totally agreeing with @carlmalamud.

#YesWeScan! #YesWeScan! Let's get data

where it needs to be, in the hands of

people



12:14 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

�	��
���
���
�

#YesWeScan!



12:15 PM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

#YesWeScan! Thank you for your

support, I hope we can continue this

dialogue from DC. Thanks so much for

coming! Feel free to hang around.



12:15 PM Mar 9th from Spaz

�����������
	���
�������

[takes off suit and tie, puts on leather

apron, starts working on nomination

book. wow. that was cool!! thanks folks!]



12:15 PM Mar 9th from twhirl

��	�
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���
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Learn why @carlmalamud is one of my

heroes. He's been working to make sure

the public domain stays public for 2

decades. #yeswescan



12:16 PM Mar 9th from web
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online tweet campaign - just started - for

Carl Malamud's campaign to head GPO:

http://twitter.com/carlmalamud

(@carlmalaumud) #YesWeScan



12:17 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

�
���	����	

#yeswescan librarians and FDLP ready

and willing to assist. Read "govt info in

the digital age" http://bit.ly/25AAhg



12:17 PM Mar 9th from web

������
���	��
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@carlmalamud RT "Welcome to RALLY

FOR THE PUBLIC DOMAIN!

http://tinyurl.com/apbfyk or

#YesWeScan to follow."

Wooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo!



12:17 PM Mar 9th from twhirl
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I endorse @CarlMalamud's campaign to

become the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



12:17 PM Mar 9th from web in reply to carlmalamud

�����

�
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@carlmalamud My field relies on publicly

available geographic data. This is an

important issue and I thank you for

speaking on it.



12:18 PM Mar 9th from web

�������
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�������


RT @timoreilly I endorse

@CarlMalamud's campaign to become

the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



12:18 PM Mar 9th from web


		���

	�
�	�
�	


Thanks to @carlmalamud for taking on

the challenge of promoting open

government. #YesWeScan



12:19 PM Mar 9th from TwitterFon

����������
���
�������

After seeing the explosion of twitter once

a open API was released, just think of a

open API to the govt! #yeswescan



12:19 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck
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������

RT @timoreilly: I endorse

@CarlMalamud's campaign to become

the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



12:19 PM Mar 9th from web in reply to timoreilly

�������
�	��
������

@timoreilly "to make sure the public

domain stays public"?! Following

@carlmalamud right NOW!



12:19 PM Mar 9th from web
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@CarlMalamud for public printer!

#YesWeScan



12:19 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck in reply to carlmalamud

�
�
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@carlmalamud #YesWeScan Thanks for

all your work - this is a huge issue as

digitization continues to make info less,

not more accessible.



12:20 PM Mar 9th from web

��������������
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Joining the Carl Malamud army.

#yeswescan



12:21 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck

����
���
������

@CarlMalamud cool stuff.

http://yeswescan.org/



12:22 PM Mar 9th from web

��	
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��	
�
����	���	

@CarlMalamud's campaign has

influenced and inspired our efforts here

in Spain! Muchas gracias y a luchar!!



12:22 PM Mar 9th from web
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I endorse the campaign of

@CarlMalamud to become the public

printer of the USA, open documents via

online #YesWeScan



12:22 PM Mar 9th from twhirl in reply to carlmalamud
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@carlmalamud Totally support what

you're trying to do re open online

government and your vision for the GPO

#YesWeScan



12:23 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck
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Access to information is a human right?

need to think about this one.

http://yeswescan.org #yeswescan



12:23 PM Mar 9th from web
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Do you care about keeping the public

domain public? Support @CarlMalamud

for public printer! #YesWeScan



12:23 PM Mar 9th from web
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Reboot.gov! #yeswescan



12:24 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck
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#YesWeScan Carl Malamud's doing the

work: http://public.resource.org/ Let's

give him the office. (U.S. Public Printer)



12:25 PM Mar 9th from Spaz
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RT @timoreilly: I endorse

@CarlMalamud's campaign to become

the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



12:26 PM Mar 9th from web in reply to carlmalamud
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@carlmalamud "Open Source America's

Operating System." America's only? Why

not Global? :)



12:26 PM Mar 9th from web in reply to timoreilly
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@timoreilly I endorse @CarlMalamud's

campaign to become the public printer of

the US (Ah, Oreilly endorses.)

#YesWeScan #tcamp09 #gov20



12:27 PM Mar 9th from web
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RT @timoreilly I endorse

@CarlMalamud's campaign to become

the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



12:27 PM Mar 9th from Spaz
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You folks are great ... thanks so much for

your support! #YesWeScan!



12:27 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck
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transcript of #yeswescan rally

http://bit.ly/uCQjq



12:28 PM Mar 9th from web in reply to timoreilly
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@timoreilly Wouldn't the position of

Public Printer of the US undercut Vivek

Kundra (America's CIO)'s position?

#tcamp09 #gov20 #yeswescan



12:30 PM Mar 9th from twhirl
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Retweeting @carlmalamud: announcing

today concluding front porch portion of

campaign, will journey to nation's capitol.

#YesWeScan



12:30 PM Mar 9th from TwitterFox
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Endorsing @CarlMalamud's campaign to

become the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



12:35 PM Mar 9th from web
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@carlmalamud Way to use twitter as a

medium for getting your voice heard!!

love the idea of a more open source

government #yeswescan



12:35 PM Mar 9th from web
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I endorse @carlmalamud's campaign to

become the public printer of the US,

#YesWeScan



12:37 PM Mar 9th from Gwibber
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 @shanakimball: Do you care about

keeping the public domain public?

Support @CarlMalamud for public

printer! #YesWeScan



12:39 PM Mar 9th from web in reply to timoreilly
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@timoreilly Ah, in that case, I endorse

@carlmalamud's campaign to become the

public printer of the US, #YesWeScan

#gov20 #tcamp09



12:40 PM Mar 9th from Adjix
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Yes We Scan! http://adjix.com/5qbe



12:41 PM Mar 9th from twhirl
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RT:@inamorata: Endorsing

@CarlMalamud's campaign to become

the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan >>

Me too!



12:44 PM Mar 9th from TwitterFox
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RT: @timoreilly: I endorse

@CarlMalamud's campaign to become

the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



12:45 PM Mar 9th from web
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OK, LibraryLand: Carl Malamud for

Public Printer. Yes or no?

http://www.yeswescan.org



1:01 PM Mar 9th from TwitterFon
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RT @timoreilly: I endorse

@CarlMalamud's campaign to become

the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



1:02 PM Mar 9th from web
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Searched Twitter for #YesWeScan:

http://tinyurl.com/cuwscw



1:02 PM Mar 9th from twhirl
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I endorse @CarlMalamud's campaign to

become the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



1:03 PM Mar 9th from web

�������	�


@CarlMalamud - in the spirit of

Benjamin Franklin - wants to become

public printer of the US #YesWeScan



1:05 PM Mar 9th from tircd
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RT @smalljones I endorse

@CarlMalamud's campaign to become

the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



1:14 PM Mar 9th from twitterrific
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I endorse @CarlMalamud's campaign to

become the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



1:16 PM Mar 9th from web
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I endorse @CarlMalamud's campaign to

become the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



1:23 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck
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RT @timoreilly: I endorse

@CarlMalamud's campaign to become

the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



1:24 PM Mar 9th from web
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#YesWeScan This is in line with my

embryonic idea for an udpated WPA type

department for writers:

http://yeswescan.org/ Thanks

@timoreilly



1:29 PM Mar 9th from web
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I endorse @CarlMalamud's campaign to

become the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



1:34 PM Mar 9th from TweetChat
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I endorse @CarlMalamud's campaign to

become the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan

#yeswescan



1:35 PM Mar 9th from web
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YesWeScan, dedicated to the reboot of

.gov: http://yeswescan.org/ (Via

@jdfinch, who advocates an updated

WPA for writers.)



1:41 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck
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Recommend reviewing @carlmalamud's

stump-speech-by-tweet in his campaign

to be U.S. Public Printer. Long version

good too: yeswescan.org



!

1:42 PM Mar 9th from web

!"#$%&'
("#%')*+,'-&./

USians: Learn why @carlmalamud is one
of my heroes. He's been working to make
sure the public domain stays public for 2
decades. #yeswescan

http://twitter.com/carlmalamud
http://twitter.com/danjite
http://twitter.com/danjite/status/1302167860
http://twitter.com/danjite


1:52 PM Mar 9th from twhirl
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I endorse @CarlMalamud's campaign to

become the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



1:54 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck
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RT @carlmalamud: Public radio coverage

of YesWeScan! http://tinyurl.com/d8t2eg



2:03 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck
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I endorse Carl Malamud (@carlmalamud)

for Public Printer of the United States:

http://bit.ly/DdWpS



2:13 PM Mar 9th from twhirl
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@kmcurry me too! I endorse Carl

Malamud (@carlmalamud) for Public

Printer of the United States:

http://bit.ly/DdWpS



2:14 PM Mar 9th from web
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I endorse @CarlMalamud's campaign to

become the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



2:23 PM Mar 9th from web
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RT I endorse @CarlMalamud's campaign

to become the public printer of the US,

open documents online for all

#YesWeScan http://yeswescan.org/



2:31 PM Mar 9th from FriendFeed
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Yes We Scan! http://ff.im/1qOdL



2:46 PM Mar 9th from web
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RT I endorse @CarlMalamud's campaign

to become the public printer of the US,

open documents online for all

#YesWeScan http://yeswescan.org/



2:49 PM Mar 9th from TwitterFox
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I endorse @CarlMalamud for Public

Printer of the the United States.

#YesWeScan



2:56 PM Mar 9th from TwitterFox
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I endorse @CarlMalamud for Public

Printer of the United States. #YesWeScan



3:20 PM Mar 9th from Spaz
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#YesWeScan makes the Federal Times,

the one-stop news service for Federal

Managers. http://tinyurl.com/aj3n5m



3:22 PM Mar 9th from TwitterFon
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RT @carlmalamud: #YesWeScan makes

the Federal Times, the one-stop news

service for Federal Managers.

http://tinyurl.com/aj3n5m



3:27 PM Mar 9th from web
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#yeswescan



3:32 PM Mar 9th from Spaz
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My favorite Internet Talk Radio audio

logo. http://tinyurl.com/bpkg37 It don't

mean a thing if it ain't got that ping.



3:35 PM Mar 9th from Spaz
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#YesWeScan Please vet me:

http://tinyurl.com/allfmp Simile

interface to most of the stuff I've

published 1976-2008.



3:38 PM Mar 9th from TwitterFon
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RT @carlmalamud: #YesWeScan makes

the Federal Times, the one-stop news

service for Federal Managers.

http://tinyurl.com/aj3n5m



3:43 PM Mar 9th from web
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RT I endorse @CarlMalamud's campaign

to become the public printer of the US,

open documents online for all

#YesWeScan http://yeswescan.org/



3:44 PM Mar 9th from web
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RT I endorse @CarlMalamud's campaign

to become the public printer of the US,

open documents online for all

#YesWeScan http://yeswescan.org/



4:01 PM Mar 9th from Spaz
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Thanks to Erika Wayne for the very nice

transcript of my comments at today's

#YesWeScan rally.

http://tinyurl.com/am9mf4



4:01 PM Mar 9th from Gwibber
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@carlmalamud Well, if NN is already

supporting you, than I suppose I and

@olpc probably should too.



4:02 PM Mar 9th from Gwibber
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I support @carlmalamud campaign to

become the Public Printer of the USA.

#yeswescan



4:12 PM Mar 9th from web
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I wholeheartedly endorse @CarlMalamud

for Public Printer of the the United

States! #YesWeScan



7:21 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck
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Tim is plugging Carl Malamud and his

campaign to become public printer of US.

more at yeswescan.org



7:21 PM Mar 9th from web
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[L] Yes We Scan! http://yeswescan.org/



7:22 PM Mar 9th from twhirl
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Tim citing efforts of Carl Malamud to

democratize government data - work on

stuff that matters... #etech



7:24 PM Mar 9th from web
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RT @etech: Tim citing efforts of Carl

Malamud to democratize government

data - work on stuff that matters... #etech



7:24 PM Mar 9th from twhirl
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RT @eWords: Tim is plugging Carl

Malamud and his campaign to become

public printer of US. more at

yeswescan.org



7:26 PM Mar 9th from TwitterFon
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RT @etech: Tim citing efforts of Carl

Malamud to democratize government

data - work on stuff that matters... #etech



7:27 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck
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Carl Malamud has a posse at #etech and

beyond... #YesWeScan -

http://yeswescan.org/



7:38 PM Mar 9th from twhirl in reply to carlmalamud
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I'm endorsing @carlmalamud for Public

Printer. http://yeswescan.org/

#yesWeScan



7:44 PM Mar 9th from twhirl
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Retweeting @pfhyper: I'm endorsing

@carlmalamud for Public Printer.

http://yeswescan.org/ #yesWeScan



7:45 PM Mar 9th from web
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RT @gneissness I endorse

@CarlMalamud's campaign to become

the public printer of the US, open

documents online for all #YesWeScan



7:50 PM Mar 9th from web
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I'm also endorsing @carlmalamud for

Public Printer. http://yeswescan.org/

#yeswescan



8:52 PM Mar 9th from web
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Likes Yes We Scan: Some important work

being done and some solid people behind

this. - http://like.im/2A9



9:20 PM Mar 9th from web
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I also endorse @CarlMalamud for public

printer. He was one of the main

inspirations behind http://datamob.org

#YesWeScan



10:00 PM Mar 9th from twhirl
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 @seanflannagan I also endorse

@CarlMalamud for public printer. He

was one of the main inspirations behind

http://datamob.org #YesWeScan



10:07 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck
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@timoreilly I also endorse Carl Malamud

for Public Printer of US. --Aaron Swartz's

mother! See: http://bit.ly/zcaBS &

http://bit.ly/FYkzt



10:51 PM Mar 9th from TweetDeck
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RT @davemorin: Please support

@carlmalamud's campaign 2 head the

GovernmentPrinting Office. Rally 4 the

Public Domain! http://yeswescan.com

#YesWeScan



10:51 PM Mar 9th from web
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RT @holdemtalkradio RT @davemorin:

Please support @carlmalamud's

campaign 2 head the

GovernmentPrinting Office. Rally 4 the

Public Domain! http://yeswescan.



10:51 PM Mar 9th from web
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Please support @carlmalamud's

campaign to head the Government

Printing Office. Rally for the Public

Domain! http://yeswescan.org

#YesWeScan



11:20 PM Mar 9th from Tweetie in reply to davemorin
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Please support @carlmalamud's

campaign to head the Government

Printing Office. http://yeswescan.org

#YesWeScan (via @davemorin)



11:36 PM Mar 9th from web
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Seems like @carlmalamud's campaign to

head the Government Printing Office is a

good one. http://yeswescan.org

#YesWeScan (via @davemorin)



11:46 PM Mar 9th from twitterfeed
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blogged Carl Malamud for Public Printer

of the United States: I endorse Carl

Malamud for Public Printer o..

http://bit.ly/w66W



4:45 AM Mar 10th from Spaz
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If you are into maps, the History of

Cartography is absolutely gorgeous (and

expensive!)

http://www.geography.wisc.e...



5:05 AM Mar 10th from Spaz
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Reading Lords of Finance

http://tinyurl.com/c5xa7a "We have

involved ourselves in a colossal muddle."

Indeed.



5:46 AM Mar 10th from web

����

Great groundswell at #YesWeScan. In

archives it's wham bam thank you mam.

Or something to the tune of "Man

wrestles kangaroo from home."



6:22 AM Mar 10th from twhirl
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http://YesWeScan.org/ campaign by

@carlmalamud to open US data #eGov



6:31 AM Mar 10th from twhirl
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Retweeting @egoverati:

http://YesWeScan.org/ campaign by

@carlmalamud to open US data #eGov



8:03 AM Mar 10th from twitterfeed
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#IAR #topprog Malamud: Standing on

the Shoulders of Gus: Under the banner

of "Yes We Scan,&qu..

http://tinyurl.com/bhys2n



8:04 AM Mar 10th from twitterfeed
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Malamud: Standing on the Shoulders of

Gus: Under the banner of "Yes We Scan,"

open-access/public domai..

http://tinyurl.com/bhys2n


